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Introduction
Modern administrativelaw is built on the appellate reviewmodel of
the relationship between reviewingcourts and agencies. The model was
borrowed fromthe understandingsthat govern the relationshipbetween
appeals courts and trial courts in civil litigation- which in turn were derivedfromthe relationshipbetweenjudge and jury. The appellate review
model, as developed in the civil litigationcontext, has three salient features1: (1) The reviewingcourt decides the case based exclusivelyon the
evidentiaryrecord generated by the trial court. If the reviewingcourt
determinesthat additional evidence is criticalto a proper decision, it will
remand to the trial court for development of a new record but will not
take evidence itself. (2) The standard of reviewapplied by the reviewing
court varies depending on whetherthe issue fallswithinthe area of superior competence of the reviewingcourt or the trial court. (3) The key
variable in determiningthe division of competence is the law-factdistinction. The trialcourt,which hears the witnessesand makes the record, is
assumed to have superior competence to resolve questions of fact; the
reviewingcourt is presumed to have superior competence to resolve questions of law.2
1. See generally
Martin
B. Louis,Allocating
DecisionMaking
Adjudicative
Authority
BetweentheTrialand AppellateLevels:A UnifiedViewof theScope of Review,
the
andProcedural
64 N.C.L. Rev.993 (1986) (describing
Discretion,
Question,
Judge
/Jury
processofappellatereview).
2. See SalveReginaColl. v. Russell,499 U.S. 225, 231-33 (1991) (summarizing
reasonsfor law-fact
in civil litigationcontext);HenryP. Monaghan,
distinction
Constitutional
FactReview,
85 Colum.L. Rev.229,234 (1985) [hereinafter
Monaghan,
that"thecategories
of law and facthave traditionally
servedan
Review](observing
in distributing
function
in
important
regulatory
authority
amongvariousdecisionmakers
thelegalsystem").
Ofcourse,theexactlineofdivision
between
lawandfactwilloftenbe
and willshiftovertimeand fromone contextto thenext.Forexample,the
disputed
whether
oflawtofact(sometimes
calledquestions
ofultimate
factor
question
applications
mixedquestions
oflawandfact)areprimarily
fortheinitiating
orreviewing
institution
has
been answered
in different
contexts.Louis,supranote1, at 1002-07.See
differently
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The body of jurisprudence we know as administrative law is
grounded in the same division of institutionalauthority. Here too, the
reviewingcourt conceives of its role vis-a-visthe administrativeagency in
terms of the conventions that govern the appeals court-trialcourt relationship. The decision of the reviewingcourt (with rare exceptions) is
based exclusivelyon the record generated by the agency. If additional
evidence is needed, the reviewingcourt will remand to the agency for the
development of a new record rather than undertake to find the factsitself. The standard of review,again, is based on conventional understandings of relative competence. And those understandings, in turn, are
grounded in the law-factdistinction. The agency,which gathers evidence
and makes the record, is understood to have superior competence to resolve questions of fact, whether adjudicative facts specific to particular
parties or legislativefactsof more widespread significance. The reviewing
court is characterized as having superior competence to resolve questions
about the meaning of the law.
Going further,we can say that the great preponderance of what we
today regard as administrativelaw- the material that is found in administrativelaw casebooks- consists of an elaboration of the implications of
the appellate review model.3 The many intricacies involving the standards of reviewthat courts apply in resolvingchallenges to agency action
employ the same vocabulary used in civil litigation: "contraryto law,"
"substantial evidence," "arbitraryand capricious," "clearly erroneous,"

BertI. Huang,Lightened
124 Harv.L. Rev.1109,1139-40(2011)
generally
Scrutiny,
instandard
shift
ofreview
tomixedquestions
of
(documenting
appliedbySecondCircuit
lawandfactin response
to increased
caseload);EricSchnapper,
JudgesAgainst
Juries
Review
ofFederalCivil
1989Wis.L. Rev.237 (documenting
trend
Verdicts,
Appellate
Jury
in federalcourtsafter1968towardmoreaggressive
appellatereviewofjuryverdicts).
wherever
thelineisdrawn,
theresult
isjustified
thattheissueis
Nevertheless,
bydeclaring
eitherone "of fact"(for the initiating
or "of law" (for the reviewing
institution)
Id. at299-301(suggesting
determination
ofwhether
issueisof"fact"
or"law,"
institution).
and resulting
levelofdeference,
to desired
mayhavebeenresponding
judicialoutcome
rather
thandeterminative
ofit);seealsoRonaldM.Levin,Identifying
ofLawin
Questions
Administrative
distinctions
between
lawand
Law,74 Geo.L.J.1,9-14 (1985) (articulating
factin administrative
context).
3. Commentators
continually
complainabout the emphasison the court-agency
in administrative
law. See, e.g., RobertL. Rabin,Administrative
Law in
relationship
A Discipline
Transition:
inSearchofan Organizing
72 Nw.U. L. Rev.120,129
Principle,
law is not really. . . primarily
concernedwiththe
(1977) (noting"administrative
administrative
itsfocusis on a setofprinciples
thatcourtsutilizein
itself;
rather,
system
whether
andtowhatextent
decisions
shouldbe scrutinized");
Edward
determining
agency
Procedure
ActAdministrative,
89 CornellL.
Rubin,It'sTimeto MaketheAdministrative
Rev.95,137-46(2003)(arguing
APAconcentrates
on a judicialmodelofgovernance
and
to exclusionof otherperspectives);
G. EdwardWhite,Allocating
Power
judicialreview
Between
and Courts:The LegacyofJustice
1974DukeL.J.195,196
Brandeis,
Agencies
"conventional
wisdom"
that"mostadministrative
lawissuescan be viewedas
(describing
aroundtheallocation
ofpowerbetween
administrative
revolving
agenciesand reviewing
courts"(footnote
omitted)).
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and so forth.4 Modern administrativelaw also tracks civil litigation in
devoting enormous energyto questions about the availabilityand timing
of review. All of this lore operates in a conceptual universe grounded in
an analogy to institutionsin civil litigation. Indeed, these issues are
largelyresolved in termsof concepts like jurisdiction, sovereign immunity,cause of action, standing, finality,and ripeness that are direcdy
borrowed from civil litigation.
Although we take it for granted today,the adoption of the appellate
reviewmodel as a central orientingprinciple of American administrative
law was by no means inevitable. In the nineteenth century,courts engaged in whatJerryMashaw has characterized as "bipolar" oversightof
administrativeaction5: Either courtswould reviewadministrators'actions
under one of the prerogativewritssuch as mandamus or habeas corpus,
or there was no judicial reviewat all, with aggrieved claimants relegated
either to filing internal complaints with the agency or petitioning
Congress for relief.6 Not until the earlydecades of the twentiethcentury
did courts embrace the salient features of the appellate review model,
which allowed decisional authorityto be shared between agencies and
courts. Insofar as federal courts are concerned,7 the appellate review
model firstemerged in fullblown formin the context ofjudicial reviewof
orders of the InterstateCommerce Commission (ICC) around 1910. The
model spread fromthere to other contexts,including reviewof orders of
the Federal Trade Commission. The appellate reviewmodel was fullyenMackSales8cServ.,Inc.v.NLRB,522U.S.359,366-67(1998)
4. See,e.g.,Allentown
is supported
[theLaborBoard's]conclusion
("Wemustdecidewhether
bysubstantial
on thisrecord
wemustdecidewhether
evidence
on therecordas a whole.Putdifferently,
it wouldhavebeen possiblefora reasonable
juryto reachthe Board'sconclusion."
Louis,supranote 1 (notingthe closeparallelsin
omitted)).See generally
(citations
of
in civillitigation
and administrative
standards
ofreview
law);RobertL. Stern,Review
58 Harv.L. Rev.70,
andJuries:A Comparative
ofAdministrators,
Analysis,
Judges
Findings
indescribing
thefunctions
ofthereviewing
71 (1944)(noting
that"theformulas
invoked
courtin thetwofieldssoundverymuchalike").
and
5. JerryL. Mashaw, ReluctantNationalists:Federal Administration
116Yale L.J.1636,1736(2007)
Administrative
Lawin theRepublican
Era,1801-1829,
Reluctant
Mashaw,
Nationalists].
[hereinafter
ofFederalExecutive
P. Lee,The Origins
ofJudicial
Control
6. See Frederic
Action,
ofadministrative
ofjudicialreview
36 Geo.L.J.287,287 (1948) (discussing
development
Law: Federalist
orders);JerryL. Mashaw,RecoveringAmericanAdministrative
Mashaw,
Foundations,
1787-1801,115 Yale L.J. 1256, 1334-37 (2006) [hereinafter
eraviacommonlaw
Federalist
Foundations]
(discussing
judicialreview
duringFederalist
- A
Action
AnnWoolhandler,
toAdministrative
. See generally
Deference
actions)
Judicial
res
43
L.
197
forth
de
Revisionist
Admin.
Rev.
novo, judicata,and
(1991) (setting
History,
in thenineteenth
errormodelsofjudicialreview
century).
and
statecourtdecisions
ofthelaternineteenth
7. I havenotsystematically
examined
model
of
the
review
to
determine
whether
the
twentieth
centuries
early
adoption
appellate
in statelawbeforefederallaw. Thisis a nontrivial
occurred
giventhatmany
possibility,
action.
to
review
statesystems,
unlikethefederal
used
the
writ
of
certiorari
agency
system,
and thus
entailedcallingfortherecordgenerated
Certiorari
tribunal,
bya subordinate
wouldentaila potential
to theappellatereview
model.
precursor
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trenched before the onset of the New Deal and was later incorporated
into the AdministrativeProcedure Act in 1946. It continues to be the
cornerstone of administrativelaw today.
Indeed, the appellate review model is so thoroughlyembedded in
contemporaryadministrativelaw that modern lawyerstake it for granted.
Perhaps as a consequence, the storyof how American administrativelaw
came to embrace the appellate reviewmodel is poorly understood. This
gap in collective knowledge about the origins of modern administrative
law has had at least two unfortunateconsequences.
First,it has distorted the modern debate about the constitutionality
of adjudication by federal administrativeagencies. Article III confers the
"judicial power of the United States" on federal courts withjudges who
enjoy life tenure and secure compensation.8 There is no suggestion in
Article III that Congress might create federal tribunalsthat do not enjoy
life tenure and secure compensation- like administrativeagencies- and
confer authorityon these tribunals to decide cases and controversies
under federal law. How then do we square adjudication on a mass scale
by administrativeagencies with the text of Article III?
The discussion of this question typicallystarts with the Supreme
Court's 1932 decision in Crowellv. Benson, which upheld agency adjudication of workmen's compensation claims against an Article III challenge.9
Crowellreasoned that Article III is satisfiedas long as all questions of law
and key "jurisdictional"factsare subject to de novo reviewby an Article
III court. Otherwise, ordinary,"nonjurisdictional" facts can be resolved
by the agency,subject to deferentialreviewby the ArticleIII court,just as
factissues are resolved byjuries or mastersin chanceryin civillitigation.10
Modern commentatorsare divided over whether appellate review of administrativeadjudication does in fact solve the Article III problem. They
have also been puzzled by the casual, almost offhand way in which the
Court in Crowellagreed that most fact-findingauthoritycould be given
over to non-ArticleIII tribunals.
Recovering the early historyof the appellate reviewmodel allows us
to understand why one of the most significantconstitutional questions
posed by the rise of the modern administrativestate was never seriously
deliberated by the Supreme Court. As we shall see, the appellate review
model was adopted twentyyears before the decision in Crowell.Not surprisingly,therefore,all participatingjusticesin the case regarded the con8. Article
III alsogivesCongress
discretion
as towhether
to createanylowerfederal
courtsand thusis plausibly
read as allowingstatecourtsto adjudicatecases and
controversies
underfederallaw. U.S. Const,art.Ill, § 1; see HenryM. Hart,Jr.,
arising
The Powerof Congressto LimittheJurisdiction
of FederalCourts:An Exercisein
66 Harv.L. Rev.1362,1363-64,1401(1953) (notingstatecourtsaregenerally
Dialectic,
availableto enforcefederallaw even if Congressdeclinesto create,or limits,the
oflowerfederal
.
courts)
jurisdiction
9. 285U.S. 22 (1932).
10. Id. at 51-54.
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of agency adjudication of fact issues- at least those clearly
stitutionality
withinthe agency'sjurisdiction- as settled. This accounts for the cursory
discussion of the ArticleIII problem in the decision. We will also see how
- takingawayor dilutingthe authority
the concern thatarose with Crowell
of Article III courts and giving it over to non-ArticleIII tribunals- was
largely invisible in the years when the appellate review model emerged
and solidified. Courts in the decades preceding Crowellwere more concerned withschemes that injected courts into mattersthatwere not properlyjudicial but were rather "administrative"in nature.11 The appellate
reviewmodel- which cast ArticleIII courts in the familiarrole of reviewing records made by other tribunals and resolving questions of law
came to be seen as solving this danger of "contamination" of thejudicial
power by involvementin mattersof administration.
A second and even more far-reachingconsequence of collective ignorance about the origins of the appellate review model is that it has
obscured the possibilityof alternativepaths for American administrative
law- including alternativesthat would give reviewingcourts much less
influence over the formationof policy. Prior to the advent of the appellate reviewmodel, when American courts reviewedadministrativeaction,
theydid so in original actions like mandamus, habeas corpus, or officer
suits.12Unlike the appellate reviewmodel, which confersgeneral authorityon reviewingcourts to decide all questions of law, reviewunder these
actions tended to focus on whether the agency was acting within the
scope of itsjurisdiction. This, in turn,tended to restrictjudicial intervention to executive action lacking any legal authorityand discouraged judicial micromanagement of matters clearly falling within the scope of
agencyjurisdiction. Significantly,English administrativelaw, and by extension the administrativelaw in most commonwealth countries,continued to evolve in the twentiethcenturyfromthe ultraviresmodel.13 Only
in the United States did administrativelaw embrace the appellate review
model, with the result that U.S. administrativelaw came to be characterized bymuch more aggressiveinterventionby courts- withunpredictable
- relative to the administrativelaw of other
and often chaotic effects
countries sharing a common legal tradition.
This Article seeks to fill the gap in collective awareness about the
origins of the appellate review model as the foundational principle of
modern administrativelaw. Part I describes the nineteenth-centuryunderstanding of administrativelaw, including the all-or-nothingnature of
judicial review. Part II describes the controversyover judicial review of
railroad rate regulation that resulted in the enactment of the Hepburn
11. See infratextaccompanying
notes244-255.
Action327-38
LouisL. Jaffe,
12. See generally
JudicialControlof Administrative
(1965) (summarizing
history).
13. See KevinM. Stack,The Reviewability
of thePresident's
62
Powers,
Statutory
thatultraviresreview
British
Vand.L. Rev.1169,1201(2009)(quoting
judge'sobservation
law"(citation
remains
the"central
of [English]
administrative
omitted)).
principle
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Act of 1906, the Supreme Court's effortsto find a path of retreatin the
face of widespread political opposition to its prior practices, and the
Court's improvisationaldevelopment of the appellate reviewmodel as a
solution to the dilemma it confronted. Part III considers post-Hepburn
Act events, including the enactment of the Federal Trade Commission
Act of 1914, which solidified the use of the appellate review model as a
mode of court-agencyrelations. Part IV highlightsthe role of one particular academic figure in rationalizing and legitimizingthe appellate review model. John Dickinson's magisterial1927 book, Administrative
Justice
and theSupremacy
ofLaw , was a sustained panegyricto the appellate review
model as the proper conception of the role of courts in the incipient
administrativestate.14 Dickinson's vision helped secure judicial acceptance of the appellate reviewmodel for use in administrativelaw.
Building on this historicalaccount, Part V turnsto the constitutional
puzzle created by the now-widespread practice of using non-ArticleIII
federal agencies to adjudicate cases and controversiesarising under federal law. The criticalpoint is that the tension perceived by modern commentatorsbetween the language of Article III and the use of non-Article
III agencies to adjudicate disputes under federal law was largelyinvisible
during the yearswhen the appellate reviewmodel was adopted. The separation of powers problem that troubled the Court during that era was
whetherjudicial review of administrativeaction would draw courts into
participatingin decisions that were properly regarded as "executive" or
"administrative."The fear voiced by modern commentators- dilution of
federaljudicial power by transferring
jurisdiction to Article I agenciesemerged only later, by which time the appellate review model was too
thoroughlyentrenched to be questioned.
Part VI considers why the appellate review model has been so remarkablysuccessful. Created and nurturedby the courts,it soon won the
endorsement of Congress, and has become a fundamental norm of administrativelaw that everyonetakes forgranted. Part of the reason for its
flexible to
success is its adaptability. The model has proven sufficiently
permit either passive deference or aggressive substitutionof judgment,
depending on whether a court agrees with an agency's policyjudgment
and the court's perception of the agency's political support. It has also
proven sufficiently
capacious to accommodate significantshiftsover time
in the conception of the relevantfunctionsof agencies and courts. Thus,
as intellectual fashions about agency government have changed, the nature ofjudicial reviewhas been able to change apace, withoutmodifying
the underlying architecture of court-agency relations. For example,
when the problem of agency capture became the rage in the 1970s,
courtswere able to layer"hard look" reviewonto the existingstructureof
the appellate reviewmodel. And when deregulation became the fashion
ofLawin theUnited
14.JohnDickinson,
Administrative
and theSupremacy
Justice
States(1927).
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in the 1980s, courtswere able to rallyaround the Chevrondoctrine,which
in theoryeliminatedjudicial authorityto second guess reasonable agency
interpretationsof regulatorystatutes,again without undoing the basic
frameworkofjudicial review.15
I conclude with some thoughts about whether the appellate review
model, although an unqualified success in termsof its capacityto survive,
is in factthe best model foraccommodating the respectiveroles of courts
and agencies in the administrativestate. With the benefitof a centuryof
hindsight,I suggest that a model of reviewthat built on thejurisdictional
or ultraviresmodel- which became the foundation of administrativelaw
in England and many commonwealth countries- might have served as a
betterfoundational principle forAmerican administrativelaw. The question for courts would have been "Does the agency have authority?,"not
"Is it the law?" This might have provided a better allocation of institutional roles than the appellate reviewmodel has bequeathed to us.
I. Nineteenth-Century Background
In the nineteenth century,governmentat the federal, state, and local levels unquestionably engaged in functionsthat today would be characterized as administrative. The federal government enforced embargoes, disposed of massive quantities of public land, awarded invention
patents, regulated trade with Indians, and collected tariffsand other
formsof taxation.16 The states subsidized internal improvementsand issued corporate charters.17Local governmentsprohibited nuisances and
engaged in land use regulation.18 These administrativefunctionswere
subject to judicial review to one degree or another. But there was no
distinctivejurisprudence of administrativelaw. Courts looked to isolated
pockets of precedent permittingjudicial challenges to certain types of
executive action, rather than generalizing across areas in an effortto
identifyhigher order principles.
Scholars have recendy begun to focus more closely on this "dark age
of administrativelaw,"19and have perceived discernable patternsat work.
15. See Chevron
U.S.A.Inc.v. Natural
Res.Def.Council,Inc.,467U.S.837,843-44
statute
issilentorambiguous
forthecourt
. . . thequestion
(1984)("[I]fthe[regulatory]
is whether
theagency's
answer
is basedon a permissible
construction
ofthestatute.").
16. See generally
Federalist
Mashaw,
Foundations,
supranote6, at 13358c n.275
ofearlyfederal
administrative
functions).
(enumerating
examples
17. See Carter
Government
Promotion
ofAmerican
CanalsandRailroads:
Goodrich,
at 3-16,51-120(1960) ("Allbuta fewof thestategovernments
carriedon
1800-1890,
theirownprograms
ofpublicimprovements
. . . ."); OscarHandlin8cMaryFlugHandlin,
A Studyof the Role of Government
in the AmericanEconomy:
Commonwealth:
Massachusetts
how"beneficent
hand of the
1774-1861,at 53-56 (1947) (explaining
state. . . reach[ed] outto touchevery
partoftheeconomy").
18. See William
in NineteenthJ. Novak,The People'sWelfare:Law8cRegulation
America51-82 (1996) (describing
activerole of nineteenth-century
local
Century
in regulating
firehazardsandotherpublicnuisances)
.
governments
19. Woolhandler,
supranote6, at 198.
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Ann Woolhandler, for example, has argued that one can detect three
models of court-agencyrelations in nineteenth-centurylaw: a "de novo"
model, a "resjudicata" model, and an emergent "error" model.20 Caleb
Nelson has recentlyclaimed that apparently divergentpractices fall into
place once one understands the nineteenth-centuryconcept of public
rights,and how public rightswere regarded as entitled to litde or no
judicial protection as compared with private rights.21
In myview, the key to understanding nineteenth-century
judicial review startswith the observation that administrativeaction could be reviewed only through certain formsof action. As then-AssistantProfessor
Antonin Scalia observed, nineteenth-century
judges had "great[ ] reverence for the integrityof the pleadings."22 Inherited English conventions
as modified by American statutesand precedents often dictated the appropriate form of action. The form of action dictated the nature of the
"review." With few exceptions, those formsdictated full blown trials,in
which the court would develop its own record and apply independent
judgment in resolving all issues of law and fact, in effectreviewingthe
agent's action de novo. Many formsdictated relativelynarrow inquiries
into whetherthe agent was acting withinthe scope of his authorityor had
violated a nondiscretionarylegal duty, in which case the court limited
reviewto whetherthe agency was acting withinitsjurisdiction. Still other
forms,such as the use of ejectment in public land cases, required that the
claimant establish the passage of titlein order to bring the action. If this
could not be shown,the mattercorresponded to whatwe todaywould call
unreviewable agency action.23
Customs, revenue, and prize cases tended to be reviewed by tortactions against the officerresponsible for the taking.24 The officerwould
defend on the ground that his action was authorized by law. The court
would then take evidence and rule on the defense, therebyprovidingjudicial reviewof the action. Because the officersuit was an original action
filed in court, the record was necessarily developed by the court. The
20. Id. at 200-01.
in thePoliticalBranches,
107 Colum.L. Rev.559,
21. CalebNelson,Adjudication
563-64(2007).
and Nonstatutory
Reviewof Federal
22. AntoninScalia, SovereignImmunity
Action:SomeConclusions
fromthePublic-Lands
Administrative
Cases,68 Mich.L. Rev.
867,885-86(1970).
in thegovernment
all
23. See id. at 896 n.130("[S]o longas thelegaltideremains
of rightshouldbe solvedbyappealto theland department
and notto the
questions
courts."
v.Hitchcock,
173U.S.473,477
marks
Brown
(internal
omitted)(citing
quotation
(1899))).
6 U.S. (2 Cranch)170, 178-79 (1804) (holding
24. See, e.g.,Littlev. Barreme,
in damages"forseizureof foreign
commander
of American
"answerable
warship
ship
without
. Fordescriptions
ofearlyofficer
suitsandsomeoftheperils
statutory
authority)
see Richard
H. Fallon,
The FederalCourts
theypresented,
Jr.et al.,HartandWechsler's
and theFederalSystem
841-69 (6thed. 2009) [hereinafter
Fallonet al., The Federal
Federalist
Foundations,
Courts];Mashaw,
supranote6, at 1325-31.
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standard of review of both law and fact was one of independent
judgment.
Public land disputes were probably the largestclass of federal administrativeaction in the nineteenth century. Direct reviewof the decisions
of the Lands Officewas not available either by mandamus or injunction.
If the court found that tide had not yet passed, the action failed and
hence there was no reviewof the executive action, no matterhow unlawful it mightbe.25 If tide had passed from the governmentand a dispute
arose between two rival claimants, the court would entertain a suit in
ejectment to resolve the issue.26 Even in such an action, however, the
court would treatany actions taken by the governmentprior to the transfer of tide as immune from collateral attack.27 Otherwise,as in the case
of the officersuit, this was an original action in court. The record was
developed by the court, and so the review- once the passage of titlehurdle was cleared- was de novo.
In other circumstancesclaimantshad to assertone of the prerogative
writsinherited fromEnglish law. Mandamus is the best known. Marbury
v. Madison, the most famous mandamus case of the nineteenth century,
stressed that the writwould issue only when the claimant had a vested
rightand only when the officerviolated a nondiscretionarylegal duty.28
Executive action, in its nature political or otherwisediscretionary,could
not be challenged by mandamus. Significantly,mandamus was also an
original action, and hence if any factfindingwas required, the court
would find the facts for itself. In Marbury
, for example, the Supreme
Court, presented with an original petition for mandamus, conducted a
briefinvestigationinto the factual circumstancesbehind the withholding
of William Marbury'sjudicial commission before it concluded that it
lacked jurisdiction to issue the writ.29 So mandamus, although it was a
verynarrow form of review,was also de novo, and the court exercised
independent judgment in determining whether a government official
had violated a nondiscretionaryduty.
cases"
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an "area[] offederal
constitute
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cannotconstitute
thata suitagainsttheofficer
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Nationalists,
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bytheLandsOffice,
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1717-27.
if"legaltide
80U.S. (13Wall.)72,85 (1871)(noting
v.Towsley,
26. See,e.g.,Johnson
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when... itoughttogo toanother,"
haspassedfromtheUnitedStatestoone party,
thelegaltide").
withtheland]to convey
courtwill"compel[theparty
couldclaim
27. See Nelson,supranote21, at 577-79 ("Once privateindividuals
ranout.").
toactconclusively
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authority
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28. 5 U.S. (1 Cranch)137 (1803). For a briefreviewof Marbury'
ThomasW. Merrill,
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of nineteenth-century
law,see generally
development
L. Rev.
LawDecision,37J.Marshall
v. Madison
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481 (2004).
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adminisOther prerogativewritsplayed a role in nineteenth-century
trativelaw, including prohibition,quo warranto,habeas corpus, and certiorari.30 Only certiorari,under which the court was asked to review the
action of an inferiorjudicial tribunal, called for the review of a record
generated by an entityother than the court itself. Many states relied
upon certiorarito reviewcertain typesof administrativeaction.31 Originally certiorariwas used only to test the jurisdiction of an inferiortribunal. But this broadened during the nineteenth centuryto include questions of law and eventually the sufficiencyof the evidence to support
one of the typesof certiorariprescribed
conclusions of law. Interestingly,
Practice
Act
made explicit reference to the stanthe
New
York
Civil
by
dard of reviewthata court would use in reviewingthe verdictof a jury;32a
glimmerof the appellate reviewmodel in the midst of what is otherwisea
sea of de novo review. But certiorariwas never used in the nineteenth
centuryto reviewfederal executive branch actions.33
AfterCongress created federal question jurisdiction in 1875, federal
courts began entertainingbills of equity that sought to enjoin allegedly
unlawfuladministrativeaction.34 They did so on the theorythat federal
courts needed only a grantofjurisdiction, not a statutorycause of action,
in order to exercise the powers of a court of equity in ruling on a request
to enjoin agency action.35 These actions were also original actions in
which the trial court developed the record. So review here was also de
novo, both in termsof the record generated and the exercise of independent judgment by the court.
The traditionssurrounding these forms of action exerted a strong
judiciary. This is revealed in
gravitationalpull on the nineteenth-century
30. Assummarized
is usually
directed
"[t]hewritofprohibition
byHart& Wechsler,
to an inferior
body,to bar it fromexceedingitsjurisdiction";
judicialor quasrjudicial
is ordinarily
limited
to testing
therightto an office";
"[t]he
"[t]hewritofquo warranto
or custody";
and
writofhabeascorpusis availableto testthelegality
ofofficial
detention
to certify
itsrecordto a superior
court."
directs
a lowertribunal
"[t]hewritofcertiorari
Fallonet al.,The FederalCourts,
supranote24,at 844 n.10.
in England
31. SeeJaffe,
evolution
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supranote12,at 165-76(discussing
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andUnitedStatesincluding
use ofthewritin statesto review
decisions).
PowersoverPersonsand Property
283-84
32. See ErnstFreund,Administrative
standard
ofreview
ofNew
Administrative
Freund,
Powers](discussing
(1928) [hereinafter
YorkCivilPractice
Act§ 1304: "whether
therewasanycompetent
proofofall thefacts
ofthedetermination").
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33. See GordonG. Young,PublicRightsand the FederalJudicialPower:From
Lessee
first
to Schor,
35 Buff.L. Rev.765,802 (1986) (stating
Murray's
ThroughCrowell
to securejudicialreviewof federalexecutive
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34. SeeJohnF. Duffy,
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Common
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77Tex.L. Rev.
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several ways. Consider firstsome cases involvingdisputed Mexican land
grantsin California. Congress enacted legislationprovidingthatsuch disputes would be heard by a special commission, subject to a rightof "appeal" to the federal districtcourt in California.36 Notwithstandingthis
characterization of the nature of the relationship between the commission and the court, the Supreme Court said it would not be "misled by a
name, but [would] look to the substance and intentof the proceeding."37
It concluded that the "appeal" would in factbe an original proceeding in
which all issues of fact and law could be considered de novo.
Similarly,when the Patent Act38was revised to provide that findings
the
by
patent officewere to be given "prima facie" effectin subsequent
judicial proceedings, this did not give rise to the development of an appellate reviewor error model in patent cases. Instead, courts tended to
treat invention patents like land patents. As in the land office cases,
"courts were reluctant to interferewith proceedings that were pending
before the agency."39 Once a patent issued, however,and litigationwas
brought to enforce a patent,issues going to the validityof the patent were
effectively
subject to de novo reviewby the courts.
The creation in 1887 of the firstmajor national regulatoryagency,
the InterstateCommerce Commission, reflected a similar pattern. The
InterstateCommerce Act provided in section 16 that courts were to regard ICC orders as "prima facie evidence of the mattersthereinstated."40
While thismightsuggestthat courts should defer to the ICC's findingsof
fact,the inferenceran in the opposite direction. By making ICC findings
only prima facie evidence, the Act was read as endorsing the practice of
taking additional evidence in court and having the court determine
whetherthe prima facie evidence had been rebutted.41 The Act also deLandClaimsin theStateofCalifornia,
36. AnActtoAscertain
andSettlethePrivate
ch.41,§§ 9-10,9 Stat.631,632-33(1851).
37. UnitedStatesv. Ritchie,
58 U.S. (17 How.)525,534 (1854);see also Grisarv.
Ritchie
and quotingsame
McDowell,73 U.S. (6 Wall.) 363, 375 (1867) (discussing
.
language)
of35
version
atscattered
sections
38. Patent
Act,ch.357,5 Stat.117(1836)(current
U.S.C.(2006)).
71
Comm'rofPatents
v.Whitely,
39. Woolhandler,
supranote6,at 235n.193(citing
U.S. (4 Wall.)522 (1866)).
40. ActofFeb.4, 1887,ch. 104,§ 16,24 Stat.379,384-85.
41. The principal
wasthatit
of the"primafacieevidence"
provision
consequence
thatwhenan
The SupremeCourtinstructed
outright
judicialratemaking.
prevented
either
forerrors
oflaworbecausenewevidence
orderoftheICC wasreversed,
presented
wastoremand
tothecircuit
courtsuggested
an erroroffact,thepropercourseordinarily
to the Commission,
not for the courtto determine
for itselfwhetherrateswere
unreasonable
ordiscriminatory.
See E. Tenn.,Va.8cGa.Ry.Co. v.ICC,181U.S. 1,26-27
of factby Commission,
(1901) (holdinglaw attributes
primafacieeffectto findings
courts
oflawbutnotreinvestigate
therefore
shouldcorrect
errors
; ICC v.ClydeS.S.
facts)
itis "duty
ofthecourts. . . nottoproceedtoan
Co.,181U.S. 29,32-33(1901) (finding
ofthefacts
whichshouldhavebeenpasseduponbythecommission,
original
investigation
Louisville
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& Nashville
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nied ICC orders any self-enforcingeffect. To enforce an order, the
Commission had to go to federal court to secure an injunction compelling compliance with its order. Courts were conditioned to think of equityproceedings as original actions. Not surprisingly,the lower federal
courts uniformlyruled that in such a proceeding new evidence could be
submittedby the carriers.42This meant that often the record that determined the validityof the ICC's order was the record made in court, not
the one made before the Commission. Review was de novo, at least with
respect to the identityof the record on which reviewwas based.
The Supreme Court confirmed this construction of the Act in
ICC v. Alabama Midland Railway Co.43 The circuit court had taken new
evidence and based on this record had reversed the Commission. The
Commission appealed, claiming among other thingsthat the lower courts
had no jurisdiction to reviewthe Commission's judgment on questions of
fact,and were required to limittheirreviewto questions of law.44 Speaking throughJustice Shiras, the Court rejected the Commission's arguanswered" by referringto those proviment,sayingthatit was "sufficiently
sions of the Act providing for review by an original action in equity.45
Justice Harlan complained in dissent that the decision, together with
others narrowlyconstruingthe powers of the ICC, "goes far to make that
commission a useless body for all practical purposes."46
As this brief surveysuggests,the breadth of review of agency action
in the nineteenth centuryvaried, but the nature of the review was uniformlywhat we would now call de novo, certainlyas to the development
of the record. The understanding that courts would develop the record
for reviewexerted a powerfulpull on the standard of review,and so the
tenor of review even in statutoryreview cases was nearly always one of
independent judgment. There was littlerhetoricof deference, and even
less evidence of it in practice.
Academic literaturefrom the era confirmsthis. Around the turn of
the century,a small group of scholars devoted to the studyof "administration" began to emerge.47 Prominent here were Bruce Wymanof Harvard
Law School, Frank Goodnow of Columbia (firstin political science and
"from
thenatureofitsorganization
and theduties
weighed
byCourtwhereCommission
offactof
is peculiarly
to passuponquestions
competent
imposeduponitbythestatute,
thecharacter
herearising").
42. See ICCv.Ala.MidlandRy.Co.,168U.S. 144,175(1897)("Ithasbeenuniformly
totheevidence
heldbytheseveral
Circuit
Courts
ofAppeals. . . thatthey
arenotrestricted
. . . butthatadditional
evidence
adducedbeforetheCommission
maybe putin byeither
. . . .").
party
43. 168U.S. 144 (1897).
44. Id. at 174.
45. Id.
46. Id. at 176 (Harlan,
J.,dissenting).
WilliamC. Chase,The American
Law Schooland the Rise of
47. See generally
Administrative
Government
47-71 (1982) (discussing
of Freund,Goodnow,
scholarship
andWyman).
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then at the Law School), and Ernest Freund of the Universityof Chicago
(again startingin political science and migratingover to the Law School).
The earlywork of these scholars was devoted to the constitutionalstatus
and internal organization of administrativebodies.48 They had little to
say about judicial review. To the extent theyaddressed the subject at all,
theydid so by reviewingthe various formsof action in which reviewwas
possible in the nineteenth century.49None of them discussed the possibilityof what I have called the appellate model of review,or any other
conception of sharing of decisional authority between agencies and
courts.50 The straightforward
explanation is that a body of law based on
the model of thejudge-juryrelationshipdid not exist at thattime and was
beyond the imagination of these scholars.
In short,in the nineteenth century,either a court had authorityto
review administrativeaction or not, and if it did, it decided the whole
case.51 There was nothing that could be described as a general jurisprudence of administrativelaw. Judges and lawyers thought primarilyin
termsof differentformsof action that mightprovide an avenue for challenging particular agency action. The nature of judicial review,if any,
48. See generally
ErnstFreund,
The PolicePower,PublicPolicyand Constitutional
The PolicePower](discussing
Freund,
Rights(1904) [hereinafter
scopeofpolicepower
under federaland state law); FrankJohnsonGoodnow,The Principlesof the
Administrative
LawoftheUnitedStates(1905)(detailing
ofvarious
administrative
powers
LawGoverning
theRelations
ThePrinciples
oftheAdministrative
bodies);BruceWyman,
of PublicOfficers
administrative
lawgoverning
relations
of public
(1903) (describing
.
officers)
49. See generally
Frank
6 Pol.Sci.Q. 493 (1891)
TheWritofCertiorari,
J.Goodnow,
ofwrit
ofcertiorari
andhowNewYorkandotherstatecourts
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history
to enlargeon itas a deviceforcontrolling
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was dictated by the formof action under which reviewwas sought. If the
action was in mandamus, the court looked to see if the agent had violated
a nondiscretionarylegal duty. If the action was an original bill in equity,
the court held a hearing and took evidence in a manner similar to what
any court of equity would do.
In all cases, at least in the federal courts,the court based its decision
on the record produced in court. This might include the record generated by the agency, but it could include supplemental evidence as well.
Thus, all nineteenth-centuryreview of agency action was, in effect,de
novo. Consistentwiththe de novo nature of review,courts generallygave
no deference to agency determinations,whether on issues of law or fact.
Reviewwas often narrow
, as when the court applying the prerogativewrits
asked whetherthe agency was acting withinitsjurisdiction or whetheran
officerhad violated a nondiscretionarylegal duty. But whateverthe permitted scope of review,there was no understanding of a sharing of authorityor division of functionsbetween court and agency.
II. The Emergence of the Appellate Review Model
The appellate review model firstemerged in federal administrative
law in decisions of the Supreme Court reviewingICC rate and service
orders in the period 1907-1910. Scholars of an earlier generation, most
notablyJohn Dickinson and Frederick Lee, observed an important shift
in the Supreme Court's understanding of the appropriate reviewof ICC
decisions at this time.52 Yet, it is worth examining this critical period in
administrativelaw again, because it has largelybeen forgotten. One factor that deserves closer attention is the relationship between doctrinal
change and an upsurge in public dissatisfactionwith aggressivejudicial
review of decisions of the ICC, culminating in the adoption of the
Hepburn Act in 1906.53 In the course of a veryfew years immediately
followingthe passage of the Hepburn Act, the Supreme Courtjettisoned
the nineteenth-centurymodel of judicial review and stumbled onto the
appellate reviewmodel.
A. The ICC Crisis
As the nineteenth centurydrew to a close, the federal systemof regulation of railroads centered on the ICC was widely perceived to be broken, and the U.S. Supreme Court was widely identified as the culprit
which had brought it down.54 As Stephen Skowronek has noted, "[b]y
1896-97, the Court was openly declaring that it was not bound by the
of"a
52. See Dickinson,
supranote14,at 160(notingCourt'sapproachwasproduct
of
Lee,supranote6, at 305 (tracing
gradualprocessofevolution");
changeto"a handful
decisions
aroundtheturnofthecentury").
53. Ch. 3591,34 Stat.584.
54. Thebestaccountofthepolitical
climate
oftheHepburn
priorto theenactment
Act I haveuncoveredis StephenSkowronek,
Buildinga NewAmericanState: The
ofAdministrative
at 121-62,248-84(1982). Fora more
1877-1920,
Expansion
Capacities
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conclusions of the commission, that it could admit additional evidence,
and that it could set aside the commission's findingsaltogether."55 The
Court's aggressivereviewthreatened to reduce the ICC to the statusof "a
mere statistics-gathering
agency."56 Yet by insisting that complainants
had to begin before the Commission, the Court ensured that controversies were long, drawn-outaffairs. The average case coming before the
ICC took four years to final judgment, which "mocked the supposed
economy and efficiencyof the administrativeremedy."57
When the Supreme Court ruled in 1896 that the ICC lacked authorto
ity prescribe maximum futurerates,58some type of congressional action was widelythought to be imperative. Numerous proposals to revise
the Commission's authoritycirculated. But a deep conflictof interestbetween shippers and railroads made reformdifficult.The railroads,which
were beginning to show signs of deterioration from underinvestmentin
new plant and equipment, wanted measures to legalize pooling and assure a rate structurethatwould allow them to raise new fundsfrominvestors.59They supported the establishmentof a new specialized commerce
court to expedite reviewproceedings and inject a larger element of expertise into the reviewprocess. The railroads' political champions were
the Old Guard Republicans of the industrialNorth.60
Congressional representativesaligned with small shippers, especially
in the West and South, viewed the regulatoryissue as "a batde between
the people and the corporations."61 They opposed railroad consolidation and rate relief,and "were enraged by any regulatoryproposal that
allowed thejudiciary to check the will of the people's representatives."62
As Skowronek writes:
[D]uring the 1890s thejudicial branch as a whole had become
the archenemy of the forces of populism. The nullificationof
state regulatorylaws in the 1890s and the nullificationof the
federal income tax law in 1895 identified the judiciary as the
opponent of democracy upholding the plutocracy of eastern
inHistorical
38
abbreviated
seeRobert
L. Rabin,FederalRegulation
account,
Perspective,
Stan.L. Rev.1189,1212-15(1986) [hereinafter
Rabin,FederalRegulation].
55. Skowronek,
supranote54,at 154-55.
56. Id. at 151.
57. Id. at 155.
58. ICCv.Cincinnati,
NewOrleans8cTex.Pac.Ry.Co.,167U.S.479,511(1897). For
the significance
of thisdecisionin the development
of when
of the understanding
tomakelegislative
ruleshasbeendelegated
toagencies,
see ThomasW.Merrill
authority
8cKathryn
RuleswiththeForceofLaw:The Original
Convention,
TongueWatts,
Agency
116Harv.L. Rev.467,490-91,581-82(2002).
59. See AlbroMartin,Enterprise
Denied: Originsof the Declineof American
forrateincreases
at 182-93(1971) (detailing
railroads'
Railroads,
1897-1917,
petitions
andCongress's
legislative
response).
60. See Skowronek,
"would
Old GuardRepublicans
supranote54, at 255 (stating
shieldtherailroads
frombroadside
attacks").
political
61. Id. at 253.
62. Id.
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capital. The representativesof the South and West were determined to overthrowthisjudicial imperialism, and one way of
doing so was to grant sweeping ratemaking powers to the ICC
and radicallyrestrictthe scope ofjudicial review.63
Standing between these factionswas President Theodore Roosevelt,
who had campaigned in 1904 on the need for regulatory reform.
Roosevelt shared the progressivefaithin administrativeexpertise, and to
this end also sought to reign in judicial review.64 Consequently,
Roosevelt was stronglyopposed to one prominent reformproposal- creating a specialized court to reviewICC rate orders.
B. The HepburnAct
Congressional consideration of reformbegan soon afterRoosevelt's
inauguration. The House quickly passed reform legislation, but it
got nowhere in the more conservative Senate. The next year, 1906,
Congressman William Hepburn submitted a new reformbill, drafted by
the ICC and fully supported by the President.65 It easily passed the
House with no amendments. The Old Guard Republicans in the Senate
sought to embarrass the President by refusingto unite behind a committee report, forcing the President to accept "Pitchfork"Ben Tillman, a
Southern Democrat, as the floor leader for "his" bill. The matter proceeded to the floor of the Senate, where a four-monthdebate on the ICC
and the proper function ofjudicial reviewensued.66
The debate touched on manyissues of far-reachingimportance,such
as the constitutionalityof combining legislative,executive, and judicial
functionsin a single agency,whether Congress could delegate the power
to regulate interstatecommerce to a subordinate body, and whether the
power to regulate commerce includes the power to prescribe rates for the
future.67As regards the issue ofjudicial review,the proposed legislation
made one significantchange in the original Interstate Commerce Act
(ICA): Commission orders were to be self-executingthirtydays afterthey
became final,unless "suspended or set aside by a court of competentjurisdiction."68This change had widespread implications. The original Act
had required that the Commission file a bill of equity in circuit court
seekingjudicial enforcementof its orders, causing the burden of inertia
63. Id.
64. See TheodoreRoosevelt,
TheodoreRoosevelt:
AnAutobiography
473-74(1913)
forexecutive
rather
thanjudicialaction).
(offering
exampleofRoosevelt's
preference
65. Skowronek,
supranote54,at 256.
66. Id. at 256-57.
67. Eachoftheseissueswasraisedin theopeningspeechofSenator
JosephForaker,
whoarguedthattheHepburn
billwasunconstitutional
ineachoftheseregards.40 Cong.
Rec.3102-20(1906). Hiscomments
elicitedresponses
frommanyothers,
butitappears
he stoodvirtually
alonein condemning
theActoutright
on constitutional
grounds.
68. HepburnAct,ch. 3591,§ 4, 34 Stat.584, 589 (1906) (amendingInterstate
Commerce
Actof1887,ch. 104,§ 15,24 Stat.379,384).
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to work in favor of the railroads and against the Commission.69 Under
the proposed legislation,the burden was reversed,and the railroad would
have to persuade a court to enter a preliminaryinjunction against the
Commission's order before it took effect.70Interestingly,thissea change
went largely uncontested, even in the Senate. Nearly everyone acquiesced in the notion that the Commission's orders should be made selfexecuting. The question of whether givinga regulatorycommission authorityto issue such orders was consistentwith Article Ill's conferralof
the "judicial power" on federal courts was ignored.
Nevertheless,the proposal to make Commission orders self-executing explains whythe question of the standard ofjudicial reviewwas perceived to be of such importance by the "eloquent and circumlocutious
lawyersin the Senate."71 Shiftingthe burden of going to court to the
railroads would not be very consequential if courts would continue to
reviewICC orders de novo and under a standard of independent judgment. Shiftingthe burden to the railroads and narrowingthe standard of
reviewsignificantly
would representa fundamentalchange in the balance
of power. Everyoneunderstood there was going to be reformlegislation,
and, apparently,thatthe reformwould include making the Commission's
orders settingfuturemaximum rates self-executing.But the question of
the standard of reviewwas the keytojust how far-reachingthe reformwas
going to be.72
Modern historians such as Gabriel Kolko and Stephen Skowronek
have failed to perceive the importance of making ICC orders selfexecuting, and thus have misunderstood what the debate in the Senate
was about. Kolko dismisses the whole debate sis a sideshow.73
Skowronek, for his part, mistakenly focuses on a provision of the
Hepburn Act that authorized the Commission to seek a court order imposing sanctions on a carrierforfailingto obey an ICC order.74 This was
69. Interstate
Commerce
Act§ 16,24 Stat,at 384-85.
70. HepburnAct§ 5, 34 Stat,at 591; see CarlMcFarland,
JudicialControlof the
FederalTradeCommission
and the Interstate
CommerceCommission
1920-1930:A
ofCourtstoAdministrative
Commissions
115 (1933)
Studyin theRelations
Comparative
. . . wasshifted
fromthecommission
to thecarrier.").
("Thustheburdenor initiative
71. GabrielKolko,Railroads
andRegulation
at 133 (1965).
1877-1916,
ofSen.Joseph
WeldonBailey)(noting
72. See 40 Cong.Rec.6690(1906)(statement
"forthreelongmonths
thiscontroversy
hasbeenrevolving
aroundthequestion
as to the
character
ofa courtreview");
id. at 6687(statement
ofSen.Chester
"this
Long) (stating
hasbeenas to thedifference
courtreview").
between
a broadanda limited
controversy
73. See Kolko,supranote71,at 135(suggesting
"muchofthedramaandexcitement
attributed
to thedebateoverthebillin theSenate. . . hasbeenexaggerated").
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to suchenforcement
theHepburnActprovided
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actions,
tobenecessary
, itappearsthattheorderwas
uponsuchhearingas thecourt
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madeand dulyserved
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regularly
Act§ 5,34 Stat,at591 (emphasis
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rarelymentioned in the Senate debate, and for good reason. The senators understood that the main battle would take place when the carrier
went to court to obtain a preliminaryinjunction against an ICC order
before it went into effect.75 Once ICC orders became self-executing,
what matteredwas determiningthe proper standard of reviewforpreliminaryinjunctions,not the standard fordeciding whetherto penalize a railroad for defyinga lawfulorder that had already gone into effect.76
The partisans in the Senate fell into two camps with respect to the
standard for obtaining an injunction before an order took effect: those
favoring"narrow" and those supporting "broad" review. Narrow review
would have allowed the courts to engage in only as much reviewas necessaryto save the Act frombeing declared unconstitutional. Drawing their
cues from Supreme Court decisions on the constitutionalityof state rate
regulation, most notably the MinnesotaRate Case,77 proponents of this
view conceded that carriershad to be affordedan opportunityto present
evidence and argument to a court that rates were set so low as to be confiscatory.But theywould not have allowed any more reviewthan the bare
minimum needed to secure Supreme Court validation. The narrow review camp would have achieved this resultby acknowledging that carriers
could bring an action in federal court to enjoin a rate prescriptionorder
before it took effect,but by providing no statutorygrounds upon which
such a challenge could be based - and ideally by securing an amendment
limitingchallenges to constitutionalclaims only.
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The broad reviewcamp, in contrast,wanted to confer general jurisdiction on federal courts to enjoin rate orders before theytook effecton
any legal basis, including that the rate was set at an "unreasonably" low
level. They would have secured this resultby including an express provision authorizing reviewby carriersby a bill in equity, and by providing
that carriers could challenge rate orders as being unreasonably low. In
effect,theywished to perpetuate the practice of allowing courts to relitigate rate controversiesde novo.
President Roosevelt had hoped to finesse the issue. The original
Hepburn bill passed by the House contained provisionsthatpresupposed
the existence ofjudicial jurisdiction in equity,but did not expresslyconveyjurisdiction, or even provide a statutorycause of action to reviewICC
orders. As the debate heated up, and the contending groups sought
amendments that would clarifythe ambiguity,Roosevelt sent conflicting
signals of support to one side and then the other.78 Taking note of these
machinations, Senator Rayner argued that the differencecould not be
compromised, and in so doing he succinctly described the crux of
dispute:
The Presidenttellsus thatthese tworeviewswhich he has sent in
here are one and the same thing,but, Mr. President,theyare as
widelydifferentas it is possible for two divergentpropositions to
be. The one is the review under the Constitution,which you
can not eliminate withoutinvalidatingyour law; the other is the
broad statutoryreview,which permitsthe courts to trythe cases
de novo and in the same manner as if no such body as the
Interstate Commerce Commission had ever existed upon the
face of the earth.79
The battle over the standard of judicial review raged in the Senate
fornearlyfour months. In the end, all effortsto adopt clarifyingamendments were defeated, including amendments expresslyconferringjurisdiction and amendments expressly limiting review to constitutional issues. The exhausted senators voted overwhelminglyto approve a bill
that, like Congressman Hepburn's original bill, said nothing about the
applicable standard of review.80
For present purposes, one thing is particularlystrikingabout the
Senate debate. No senator advocated anythinglike the appellate review
model as a basis for calibrating the proper degree of judicial review of
ICC orders. Most of those who favored narrow review- populists like
Ben Tillman and progressiveslike Robert LaFollette- probably would
have preferred no judicial review at all. But to the extent that the
78. See 40 Cong.Rec. 6685 (1906) (statement
of Sen. IsidorRayner)(describing
Roosevelt's
communications
withsenators).
conflicting
79. Id. at 6685-86.
orders
for
thatICC orders"except
80. See Hepburn
Act§4,34Stat,at589 (providing
in notlessthanthirty
thepayment
ofmoney"
takeeffect
daysunlessthesameshallbe
or setasidebya courtofcompetent
jurisdiction").
"suspended
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Constitution required some review, they envisioned that such review
would be de novo. Courts would take evidence and determine for themselves whether rates had been set so low as to be confiscatory.Likewise,
those who favored broad review,such as Nelson Aldrich, assumed that
reviewwould be de novo. Afterall, reviewwould be by a bill of equity,
which was understood to be an original action.
From the perspectiveof the Supreme Court, the message encoded in
the Hepburn Act was twofold. First,the public and the politicians were
deeply unhappy with the Court's existingpractices regardingjudicial review of ICC rate orders.81 Second, Congress and the President had provided no directionsregardingwhat to do about it.82 The net effectwas to
delegate authorityto the Court to decide on the new standard of review,
with the implied threatthat if the Court did not back offfromits aggressive reviewpractices, more drastic action would be in the offing.
C. Strategic
Retreat
Shortly after the Hepburn Act was passed, the tenor of Supreme
Court decisions in ICC matterschanged dramatically.83I will not provide
a comprehensive reviewof the decisions, but will only present the highlightsin what amounts to a rapid progression toward a new understanding of the judicial role.
Within a year of the signing of the Act, the Court rendered its
landmark decision in Texas & PacificRailwayCo. v. AbileneCottonOil Co.84
The case did not concern the standard of reviewin an action to enjoin an
ICC rate order. The question, rather, was whether the Interstate
81. See 40 Cong.Rec.5722 (1906) (statement
ofSen. RobertLa Follette)("[T]he
thissubjectas one whichtherailroads
alonehavethe
publicrefuses
longerto recognize
becauseit is thecreature
of
rightto passupon.. . . Becauseit is a naturalmonopoly,
it becomesthedutyof government
to see to it thattherailway
government,
company
inflicts
no wronguponthepublic. . . .").
82. See 40 Cong. Rec. 6778 (1906) (statement
of Sen. JonathanP. Dolliver)
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Commerce Act preempted lawsuitsgrounded in the common law dutyof
common carriersto charge only reasonable rates. Stressingthe congressional objectives of assuring uniformityof rates and rooting out discrimination, the Court held that the Act preempted common law actions. The
Court emphasized that the Act gave the power to determine the reasonableness of rates in interstatecommerce to the Commission, not to the
courts.85 If the power of hearing original complaints rested in both the
Commission and the courts, "a conflictwould arise which would render
the enforcementof the act impossible."86 The implicationsof thisforthe
standard of review,although not noted in the opinion, were far-reaching.
If courts could not entertainoriginal complaints charging unreasonableness, it would seem to follow that they could not substitutetheirjudgment for that of the Commission on judicial review either. The Court
would soon note those implications explicitly.87
The occasion was a decision thisArticlewill referto as IllinoisCentral
I.88 The case arose under the original InterstateCommerce Act, so it did
not directlyimplicate the Hepburn Act. Counsel forthe railroad, seeking
to overturnan ICC rate order, made an elaborate presentationasking the
Court to adopt a series of "rules or principles" indicating circumstances
in which railroad rates would be deemed reasonable.89 Considering each
of the proposed rules or principles in turn,the Court, speaking through
"
JusticeMcKennna, held that each fell 'peculiarlywithinthe province of
the Commission,'" not the courts.90 Distinguishing the various precedents cited by counsel, the Court noted that in each there had been "a
single, distinct,and dominant propositionof law which the Commission
had rejected, and the exact influence of which, in its decisions, could be
estimated."91 In the present case, in contrast:
The question submitted to the Commission, as we have said,
withtiresomerepetitionperhaps, was one which turned on matters of fact. In that question, of course, there were elements of
law, but we cannot see that any one of these or any circumstances probative of the conclusion was overlooked or disregarded. The testimonywas voluminous. It is not denied that it
was conflictingand, by concession of counsel, it included a large
amount of testimonytaken on behalf of appellants in support of
the propositions contended for by them. Whether the
Commission gave too much weight to some parts of it and too
85. Id. at 441,448.
86. Id. at 441.
87. See 111.
Cent.R.R.Co.v.ICC (Illinois
206U.S.441,464(1907)(rejecting
Centrall),
about rates and noting redressfor
request to create judicial presumptions
unreasonableness
mustbe through
ICC (citingAbilene
Cotton
OilCo., 204U.S. 426)).
88. Illinois
Central
/,206U.S. 441.
89. Id. at 454.
90. Id. at456 (quoting
NewOrleans& Tex.Pac.Ry.v.ICC,162U.S. 184,
Cincinnati,
194 (1896)).
91. Id. at 457 (emphasis
added).
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littleweight to other parts of it is a question of fact and not of
law.92
There was no question that the Court was in retreat,and that it did
so by emphasizing the law-factdistinctionfamiliartojudges fromthe conventions associated withjudicial review of jury verdicts. In another case
decided at this time, the Court said the Commission should be reversed
only because of "clear and unmistakable error,"93invoking the language
used to reviewfactual determinationsof judges sittingwithouta jury.94
Three years later, the Court decided another case by the same name
but presenting differentissues, which this Article will refer to as Illinois
Central7/.95 The case involved the impact of the Hepburn Act on the
Commission's authorityto allocate rail cars in periods of car shortages.
The Court pointedly noted that the new Act made ICC orders
self-executing,observing that in this and other respects the new law endowed the Commission "with large administrativefunctions."96 The
Court then described its reviewpower as embracing (1) "all relevantquestions of constitutionalpower or right,"(2) "all pertinent questions as to
whetherthe administrativeorder is withinthe scope of the delegated authority,"and (3) whether the exercise of authority"has been manifested
in such an unreasonable manner as to cause it" to exceed the scope of
delegated authority.97These reviewfunctions,the Court remarked, "are
of the essence ofjudicial authority,"98
and may not be curtailed by ConBut
the
Court
said
it was "equally plain" that it could
gress.
immediately
"under
the
of
not,
guise exertingjudicial power, usurp merelyadministrativefunctionsby settingaside a lawfuladministrativeorder upon our conception as to whether the administrativeorder has been wisely exercised."99 Here we see a clear articulation of a division of functions
between court and agency based on relativecompetencies. IllinoisCentral
II quicklybecame the leading precedent on the standard of reviewof ICC
rate orders.100
Two years later, in ICC v. UnionPacificRailroad Co., the Court, in an
opinion byJustice Lamar, spelled out in greater detail the standard of
review that would apply when a carrier alleged that the Commission's
92. Id. at 466.
93. Cincinnati
Ry.Co. v. ICC,206U.S. 142,154 (1907).
94. See, e.g.,Fed. R. Civ.P. 52(a)(6) (findings
offactin case triedwithout
a jury
"mustnot be set aside unlessclearlyerroneous");Stern,supra note 4, at 79-80
[oftrialcourts]wereto be acceptedunlessclearly
erroneous.").
("[FJindings
95. ICC v. 111.
Cent.R.R.Co. (Illinois
Central
II), 215U.S. 452 (1910).
96. Id. at 470.
97. Id.
98. Id.
99. Id.
100. See WilliamZ. Ripley,Railroads:Rates and Regulation538-45 (1927)
II as "[t]heleadingSupremeCourtdecisionconstruing
IllinoisCentral
the
(describing
follow-on
decisions).
Hepburnlaw"andcollecting
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application of law to fact was so defectiveas to amount to reversibleerror.101 Such "mixed questions of law and fact,"the Court said, are
subject to review, but when supported by evidence [are] accepted as final. Not that its decision, involving as it does so
manyand such vast public interests,can be supported by a mere
scintillaof proof- but the courts will not examine the factsfurther than to determine whether there was substantialevidence
to sustain the order.102
Here we witnessthe birthof the famous "substantialevidence" standard of review of agency findings of fact.103 The standard was bor- from the established understandrowed- withoutcitation of authority
ing of the standard of reviewthat an appeals court applies in reviewinga
jury verdict.104
That same year, the Court upheld a version of the appellate review
model against a due process claim.105 The State of Washington adopted
by statutevirtuallythe same scheme for review of orders of its railroad
commission that the Hepburn Act had adopted for reviewof ICC orders.
The commission's orders were self-executingunless enjoined before they
went into effect. Unlike the Hepburn Act, however,the Washington statute specified thatjudicial reviewwas to be based on the record produced
before the commission.106 The railroad claimed that this denial of any
rightto make a new record in the reviewingcourt denied it due process.
The Court, speaking again throughJustice Lamar, rejected the claim,
analogizing the role of the commission to a master in chancery, who
makes a record and recommends conclusions of law, which are then reviewed by the chancellor.107 The Court noted that the Washington law
went furtherthan the ICA cases, where in theory the record could be
made de novo. But it observed that recent decisions had disapproved of
the practice of allowing carriers to supplement the record on review,so
Washington had merely "enlarg[ed]" on the practice the Court had approved in federal proceedings.108
It would be misleading to suggest that all decisions after the
Hepburn Act deferredto the policyjudgments of the ICC, just as it would
be an exaggeration to say that all reviewbefore the Hepburn Act applied
pure independent judgment. The Court, perhaps inevitably,engaged in
101. 222U.S. 541 (1912).
102. Id. at 546-48.
103.See E. Blythe
Evidence"
inAdministrative
Stason,"Substantial
Law,89 U. Pa. L.
Rev. 1026,1040-41(1941) (identifying
UnionPacificas first
judicialopinionto use
in administrative
"substantial
evidence"
lawcontext).
104.See Stern,supranote4, at 73 (identifying
substantial
evidenceas being"wellestablished"
forreview
standard
ofjuryverdicts)
.
105.Washington
ex rel.Or.R.R.8cNavigation
Co. v.Fairchild,
224U.S. 510 (1912).
106.Id. at 515.
107.Id. at 527.
108.Id.
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some backsliding.109Yet withina decade, whether rates were discriminatoryor unjust and unreasonable were routinelysaid to be "questions of
fact that have been confided by Congress to thejudgment and discretion
of the Commission."110 Accordingly, the Commission's resolution of
these matterswas "not to be disturbed by the courts except upon a showing that theyare unsupported by evidence, were made withouta hearing,
exceed constitutional limits, or for some other reason amount to an
abuse of power."111 Of particularsignificance,the Court strenuouslylectured lower courts that theywere to decide injunction proceedings based
on the record made before the Commission if at all possible. Although
no language in the statutecompelled such a practice, the Court expressly
invoked the Hepburn Act as making it especially "appropriate" that "all
pertinentobjections to action proposed by the Commission and the evidence to sustain them shall firstbe submitted to that body."112
As Skowronekhas observed, the Supreme Court appears to have "understood the volatile political nature of the question at hand and the
growing precariousness of its own political position."113 The Court accordinglyhad embarked on a quest "fora new and more secure position
before the growing democratic attack on the judiciary got out of hand
and caused some real damage to its prerogatives and its prestige."114
More precisely,what seems to have happened is that the Court, facing a
political crisis to its own authority,looked into the doctrinal tool bag for
something thatwould permitit to back offwithoutlosing face. The conventions governingappellate reviewof trialcourt decisions seemed to fit,
at least in the sense that they satisfied the immediate imperative for a
strategicretreat.
D. The Sourceof theAppellateReviewModel
So far,I have explained the timingof the adoption of the appellate
review model and the motivations that led the Supreme Court to embrace that model. What is missingis an explanation of where exacdy the
model came from. This, I must confess,remains something of a mystery.
Two sources can be ruled out. Congress did not direct the courts to
adopt the appellate reviewmodel in the Hepburn Act. The Act said noth109. See, e.g.,ICC v. Chi. GreatW. Ry.Co., 209 U.S. 108,123 (1908) (affirming
reversal
ofICC bycircuit
courton unduepreference
claim); PennRef.Co.v.W.N.Y.& Pa.
R.R.Co.,208U.S.208,221 (1908) (reversing
determination
ofratediscrimination
byICC
in byjuryempanelled
concurred
court).
bycircuit
110. Mfrs.
246U.S. 457,481 (1918).
Ry.Co. v. UnitedStates,
111. Id. TheCourthadpreviously
heldthata post-Hepburn
ActICC ordersupported
shouldbe reversed
as contrary
tolaw.See Fla.E. CoastRy.v.UnitedStates,
bynoevidence
is
thatan orderwhoseenforcement
234U.S. 167,185 (1914) ("[W]hereitis contended
resisted
wasrendered
without
to supportit,theconsideration
of
anyevidencewhatever
sucha questioninvolves
notan issueoffact,butone oflaw. . . .").
112. Mfrs
omitted).
Ry., 246U.S. at 490 (citations
113.Skowronek,
supranote54,at 260.
114. Id.
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ing about the standard of reviewin injunction proceedings. And it carried forwardthe language of the original ICA forreparationscases, which
had been interpretedas requiring de novo review.115Nor did any academic propose the appellate review model during the relevant time
frame. The handful of scholars who addressed the law of administration
at this time had their thinkingtightlylocked in the bipolar model of the
nineteenth century.116
Clearly,the immediate source of the appellate reviewmodel was the
Court itself. No singleJusticeplayed a criticalrole in developing the appellate reviewmodel. JusticeWhite authored the two most importantdecisions that acknowledged the policymaking role of the ICC - Abilene
CottonOil117and Illinois CentralII118 But JusticeLamar's opinions drew
most explicidyon the example and the linguisticconventions of civil litigation, analogizing a regulatorycommission to a master in chanceryand
introducing the phrase "substantialevidence" into administrativelaw.119
No Justice made an explicit connection between the court-agencyrelationship and the judge-jury or appeals court-trialcourt relationships.120
The conventions developed in the one context were transposed to the
other through a collective process of trial and error, albeit over a relativelybriefperiod of time.
The rigidlybipolar nature of judicial review began to break down
toward the end of the nineteenth century. ProfessorMashaw has noted
that exceptions began to be recognized to the "conclusiveness" of decisions by the Lands Office.121Similarly,the narrowultraviresreviewavailable under mandamus and habeas corpus began to widen.122 Professor
115.See supraPartII.B.
116.See supratextaccompanying
notes47-50.
117.Tex.8cPac.Ry.Co. v.AbileneCottonOil Co.,204U.S. 426,430 (1907).
118.ICC v. 111.
Cent.R.R.Co.,215U.S. 452,459 (1892).
119.Washington
ex rel.Or. R.R.8cNavigation
Co. v. Fairchild,
224 U.S. 510,527
(1912) (discussing
chancery
analogy);ICC v. UnionPac. R.R.Co., 222 U.S. 541,548
"substantial
evidence"
(1912) (introducing
standard).
citestwostatecourtdecisionsthatexpressly
120.Dickinson
workmen's
analogized
commissions
tojuriesforpurposes
ofreview.
See Dickinson,
compensation
supranote14,
at 154n.81(citing
In reSavage,110N.E.283 (Mass.1915)andPapinaw
v. GrandTrunk
thatboththesedecisions
cameafter
Ry.Co.,155N.W.545 (Mich.1915)). Note,however,
theSupremeCourthad effectively
of ICC
adoptedtheanalogyforpurposesof review
orders.
L. Mashaw,
121.Jerry
FederalAdministration
andAdministrative
Lawin theGuilded
FederalAdministration]
.
Mashaw,
Age,119YaleL.J.1362,1408-11(2010) [hereinafter
in Criminal
122. On habeascorpus,comparePaul Bator,Finality
Lawand Federal
HabeasCorpusforStatePrisoners,
76Harv.L. Rev.441,478-83(1963)(arguing
thatuntil
twentieth
habeascorpusreview
waslimited
to examining
whether
custodian
was
century,
withJamesS. Liebman,Apocalypse
NextTime?: The
actingwithinhisjurisdiction),
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ReviewParity,
92 Colum.L. Rev.1997,
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Woolhandler has insightfully
pointed out that appeals courts began using
the deferential"clearlyerroneous" standard of reviewfor findingsof fact
byjudges sittingas chancellors in equity, in parallel with the use of this
standard in appeals fromdecisions byjudges sittingwithoutjuries in cases
at law.123 So, we can surmise that appeals courts (such as the U.S.
Supreme Court) would increasinglyfind it anomalous to engage in de
novo reviewin any case based on equityjurisdiction, including a case reviewingagency action.
But none of these developments entailed the adoption of the appellate reviewmodel for calibratingthe posture of a reviewingcourt toward
the decisions of an administrativeagency.124The old order was breaking
down, but the new era was not yetborn. Nevertheless,the spark did jump
between 1907 and 1910, and the appellate reviewmodel of administrative
law was launched.
III. Entrenchment of the Appellate Review Model
If the Hepburn Act provided the catalyticevent that brought the appellate reviewmodel into being, subsequent eventsquicklyreinforcedthe
Court's gravitationtoward this conception of judicial review. By 1930,
well before FranklinRoosevelt was elected President,the appellate review
model was thoroughlyentrenched.125
A. The Commerce
Court
One episode that occurred shortly after the adoption of the
Hepburn Act undoubtedly helped secure the status of the appellate reviewmodel in the context of reviewof ICC rate orders: the rise and rapid
demise of the so-called Commerce Court between 1910 and 1913. The
Commerce Court was a specialized ArticleIII tribunaldevoted exclusively
to reviewof ICC decisions. Supporters argued that such a court, staffed
by judges who devoted their energies exclusively to railroad matters,
would "prevent delay incident to the adjudication and prosecution of
cases," "overcome the apparent inabilityof the Federal Judges to adequately meet the technical and conflictingevidence submitted,"and end
"the dissimilarityand contrarietyof opinions issuing from different
123.Woolhandler,
supranote6, at 226-29.
124. In UnitedStatesv.Duell,172U.S.576,582 (1899),theCourtupheldtheuseof
an "appeal"to review
decisionsof thePatentOffice.See also infranotes256-259and
text(discussing
Duell). But the decision,whichwas soon forgotten,
accompanying
containedno guidanceabouthowthe"appellate"
function
wouldbe exercisedin the
context
ofreviewing
an administrative
body.
decisionis TaggBros.8cMoorheadv. UnitedStates,
125.A particularly
280
striking
U.S. 420 (1930), whereJusticeBrandeisreviewedthe ICC cases,foundthatthey
established
theappellate
review
thisunderstanding
model,andthenextended
conclusively
todefinethejudicialroleinreviewing
decisions
underthePackers
andStockyards
Act.Id.
at 443-45.
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Federal Courts."126The creation of such a court was much discussed during the debate that led to the adoption of the Hepburn Act, and it was
omittedfromthe finalbill only because of President Roosevelt's adamant

opposition.
The idea of a specialized court did not die, however, and when a
furtherround of reformsstrengtheningthe powers of the ICC was considered in 1910, President Taft threwhis support behind the idea of the
Commerce Court, leading to its creation in the Mann-ElkinsAct adopted
in that year.127Although the Commerce Court "experiment"was to last
only three years,it had several points of significancefor the development
of the appellate reviewmodel.
In adopting the Mann-ElkinsAct, Congress arguably ratified- or at
least signaled its strongapproval of- the Supreme Court's newlydeferential stance toward reviewof decisions of the ICC. In hearings conducted
by the Senate Commerce Committee to consider the proposal to create a
commerce court, several witnesseswarmlypraised the Court's recent decisions, especially Illinois Central7/.128 One witness- Martin A. Knapp,
who was Chairman of the ICC and soon to be named chiefjudge of the
Commerce Court- proposed that Congress adopt an amendment stating
that nothing in the new Act would give the Commerce Court "anyjurisdiction or authoritynot now possessed by the circuitcourts."129This was
designed to lock in the post-HepburnAct conception ofjudicial authority
recentlyadopted by the Supreme Court. Congress readily agreed, and
added a provision to this effectto the legislation.130Knowledgeable observers,includingJusticesof the Supreme Court, could not help but note
that Congress was pleased with the new appellate reviewmodel.
ShortlyafterWoodrow Wilson was inaugurated as President in 1913,
the Commerce Court was unceremoniously abolished. The court had
manyfailings,including perhaps that Congress concluded it did not want
controversialrailroad rate matterssetded by a tribunalinsulated fromits
control.131But among the many sources of dissatisfactionwiththe court,
one, not unexpectedly, was that it engaged in veryaggressive review of
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126.J.Newton
Baker,
YaleL.J.555,555 (1911).
Actof1910,ch.309,36 Stat.539.
127. Mann-Elkins
RailroadRates,Etc.: Hearingon S. 3376andS. 5106
128. See CourtofCommerce,
of
61stCong.34-35 (1910) (statement
BeforetheS. Comm.on Interstate
Commerce,
and NationalIndustrial
ofCommerce
RushC. Butler,
ChicagoAssociation
representing
of
A. Knapp);id.at211-12(testimony
ofMartin
Traffic
League);id.at200-03(testimony
C.
Judson Clements).
ofMartin
A. Knapp).
129.Id. at 201 (testimony
containedin thisAct shallbe
130. Mann-Elkins
Act,36 Stat,at 539 ("Nothing
oftheUnited
the
nowpossessed
thejurisdiction
construed
as enlarging
[ ] courts
by circuit
to and vestedin thecommerce
thatis herebytransferred
Statesor thejudgesthereof,
court.").
inInstitutional
Court:A Study
131.See GeorgeE. Dix,TheDeathoftheCommerce
thisthesis).
8 Am.J.LegalHist.238,253-57(1964) (advancing
Weakness,
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ICC decisions. Martin Knapp, after he was named chief judge of the
court, took the position that reviewwould be on the record generated by
the Commission, but under a standard of independent judgment.132
Progressivesand shipper constituencieswere outraged. As one commentator put it, "this body of usurpingjudges upset the rulings of the commission in practicallyeveryimportantcase . . . and this not on questions
of law but purely on findingsof fact."133
The Supreme Court, for its part, seemed to view the upstarttribunal
as a rival. It overturnedfour of the firstfiveCommerce Court decisions
that came before it for review,134and narrowlyinterpretedthe scope of
its jurisdiction. Democrats and progressive Republicans seized on the
Supreme Court's sharp language condemning the Commerce Court for
overreaching as confirmationof the court's pro-railroadbias. When impeachment proceedings commenced against one of the fivejudges for
using his office to promote his private interestsin railroads, the court's
fate was sealed.
The sudden collapse of the Commerce Court served to furtherentrench the appellate review model. The Supreme Court likely saw the
fate of the Commerce Court as a vindication of its strategyof accommodation between reviewingcourts and agencies. The failure of the specialized court leftthe appellate reviewmodel as the only option on the table
for reaching some solution midwaybetween the "bipolar" options of the
nineteenth century. Furthermore, complaints about the Commerce
Court's aggressive review, and Congress's eagerness to end the experiment, no doubt reinforced the political message that some kind ofjudicial retreat from de novo review was imperative. The appellate review
model offereda way for the Court to retreatwith dignity.
B. Post-Commerce
CourtDecisions
By 1918, the Court's post-Commerce Court Act decisions had effectivelycongealed into the appellate reviewformulafamiliarto modern administrativelawyers. All judicial reviewof ICC orders, including those in
which a claim of confiscation was advanced, was based solely on the reandGovernment:
in theUnited
TheirRelations
132.See FrankH. Dixon,Railroads
and
Courtassumedjurisdiction,
at 45-51 (1922) ("The Commerce
States,1910-1921,
thatitcould
whileitsconclusion
wasidentical
withthatoftheCommission,
itis evident
itsown
at all without
thefactsand substituting
havereachedno conclusion
reviewing
judgment
uponthemforthatoftheCommission.").
133.Dix,supranote 131,at 257 (internal
quotationmarksomitted)(quotingC.
vs.Technicality,
Courtsin Reform,
Feb.24,1912,at 28).
Colliers,
Synder,
Justice
note
at
For
the
overall
recordof theCommerce
134. Skowronek,
266.
54,
supra
8cJamesM. Landis,The Business
oftheSupremeCourt:A
Court,see FelixFrankfurter
165 n.95 (1928) ("94 casesweredocketedin the
Studyin theFederalJudicialSystem
one rehearing.
Commerce
Court.43 decisions
wererendered,
including
Appealswere
and 7 affirmed.").
takenin 22 cases,ofwhich13werereversed,
2 modified,
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cord before the Commission.135 Questions of fact,and mixed questions
of law and fact, were for the Commission to decide, subject to review
under the substantialevidence standard. The Court would decide independentlyonly questions of constitutionalright,whether the agency was
acting withinitsjurisdiction, and pure questions of law.
The judicial attitude also changed significantlyin reparations cases.
With respect to reparations claims, the Hepburn Act eliminated the approach to judicial reviewunder the original ICA a petition in equity to
enforce the Commission's order and provided instead that if a carrier
did not complywitha reparations order, a shipper could file an action in
circuit court, where "[s]uch suit shall proceed in all respects like other
civil suitsfor damages."136 The Act neverthelesscarried forwardthe provision of the original ICA that in such an action "the findingsand order
of the Commission shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein
stated."137Because the Act specificallydirected courts to proceed "in all
respects"like theywere adjudicating a civil suit for damages, it is not surprisingthat courts exercised more independent judgment in reparations
cases than theydid in rate prescriptioncases.138 Even so, it was clear to
contemporaryobservers that "the courts have given more weight to the
findings of the commission, even in reparations cases, than they did
shortlyafterthe commission was established."139
in the contextof a
135.The dictumin Manufacturers
Railwaywas reaffirmed
confiscation
claimin St.JosephStockYardsCo. v. UnitedStates,298 U.S. 38, 53-54
text (discussing
(1936); see supranotes 110-112and accompanying
Manufacturers
.
Railway)
136.HepburnAct,ch.3591,§ 5, 36 Stat.584,591 (1906).
137. Id.
138.Thus,in Meekerv. LehighValleyRailroadCo.,236U.S. 412 (1915),theCourt
violated
due processand
thattheprimafacieevidence
thecontention
provision
rejected
that"[t]hisprovision
only
deprivedthecarrierof itsrightto trialbyjury,observing
no obstacleto a
It cutsoffno defense,
establishes
a rebuttable
interposes
presumption.
courtorjury."Id.
offactfrom
either
andtakesno question
fullcontestation
oftheissues,
haveplacedgreat
of theArticleIII publicrightstheory
at 430. Modernproponents
cases and rate
of reparations
treatment
emphasison the HepburnAct'sdivergent
of
to
an
action
that
cases,
requirethepayment
perceived
prescription suggesting Congress
- whichrequired
a judicialactioninwhichthefindings
tobe a "private
right"
reparations
- whereas
theprescription
as onlyprimafacieevidence
wereregarded
oftheCommission
could
theCommission
and hencesomething
wasa "publicright,"
ofratesforthefuture
order.See Nelson,supranote21, at 598 8c n.150 (noting
directin a self-enforcing
becauseitimplicated
of'judicial'power,
. . . required
an exercise
"authoritative
resolution
intheregulated
thathadalready
vested
entities");
Young,supranote33,at
property
rights
Commerce
to Interstate
on Hepburnamendments
813-19(providing
Act).
background
forthisclaimis weak.See infranotes218-235.
Asdiscussed
below,thesupport
Commerce
139.A.M.Tollefson,
JudicialReviewof theDecisionsof theInterstate
Commission
Hankin,
(pt. 2), 11 Minn.L. Rev.504, 505-06 (1927); accordGregory
as toFacts,23 Mich.L. Rev.
oftheFederalTradeCommission's
Conclusiveness
Findings
of factin the
"thefindings
ICC cases and concluding
233, 240 (1924) (reviewing
tothem").
inthecourts
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attributed
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Particularlyimportant here was the development of the distinction
between "evidential" and "ultimate" facts.140 The Commission's order
was given only prima facie effectwith respect to ultimate facts such as
"whetherthere has been injury,and if so to what extent."141 But questions preliminaryto these and which are "administrativein character,
such as reasonableness of rates, are evidential facts and such findings,
withsome exceptions . . . chieflyas to questions of law, are conclusive and
will not be reviewed by the courts even where such questions arise in
reparations cases."142 Soon, the Court would say that the Commission
enjoys
a large degree of latitude in the investigationof claims for reparation, and the resultingfindingsand order of the Commission
may not be rejected as evidence because of any errorsin its procedure not amounting to a denial of the rightto a fairhearing,
so long as the essential factsfound are based upon substantial
evidence.143
Whatever distance remained between judicial review of reparations
and rate prescriptionorders, both were comfortablywithin the orbit of
the appellate reviewmodel.
C. TheETC
The early historyofjudicial reviewof decisions of the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) is also instructive,because it shows how the appellate
reviewmodel quickly spread beyond the context of ICC reviewproceedings and how it could easily be adapted for offensiveas well as defensive
purposes. The Federal Trade Commission Act of 1914 was a patchwork
of discordant ideas,144and what quickly became the most frequentlyinvoked provision of the Act, section 5, was hastilycobbled together at the
last minute with little opportunityfor legislative discussion.145 As enacted, section 5 sweepinglyauthorized the Commission to bring proceedings to determine whether particular firmswere engaged in "[u]nfair
methods of competition" in interstatecommerce.146 An affirmativefinding would result in a cease and desist order, which could be enforced
through an action by the Commission for an injunction in federal court;
alternatively,a partyagainst whom the order was directed could bring an
action to have the order set aside. In either type of proceeding, the Act
140. See Meeker,
"ultimate"
236U.S. at 427 (defining
facts).
141.Tollefson,
supranote139,at 509.
142. Id.
143.Spillerv.Atchison,
Topeka& SantaFe Ry.Co.,253U.S. 117,126 (1920).
144. FederalTrade Commission
Act of 1914,ch. 311, 38 Stat.717 (codifiedas
amendedat 15 U.S.C.§§ 41-58 (2006)).
145. See ThomasK. McCraw,
ofRegulation:
CharlesFrancis
Adams,Louis
Prophets
D. Brandeis,
E. Kahn112-28(1984) (discussing
of the
JamesM. Landis,Alfred
origins
FederalTradeCommission).
146.FederalTrade Commission
Act § 5, 38 Stat,at 719 (codifiedat 15 U.S.C.
§ 45(a)(1)).
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provided that "the findings of the Commission as to the facts, if supported by testimony,shall be conclusive."147 The legislativehistoryindicates this formulationwas chosen in order to adopt the deferentialstandard of reviewthe Supreme Court had developed in its post-HepburnAct
ICC decisions.148 Nothing was said in the statute about the standard of
reviewof questions of law, or of ultimatefacts,i.e., the application of law
to factsin making a determinationof whethera business practice was an
"unfairmethod of competition."
In its firstconfrontationwiththe new Act, FTC v. Gratz, the Supreme
Court wasted no time making clear that it had sole and final authorityto
determine what practices could be described as "unfairmethods of competition."149This, the Court said, was a question of law, and thus for the
courts, not the Commission, to determine.150 The court of appeals had
set aside the Commission's order on the ground that the Commission
had produced no evidence that the conduct the Commission thoughtunfair- tyingthe purchase of cotton bale ties to the purchase of bagging
cloth- was the generalpractice of the respondent.151 Realizing, perhaps,
that this was hard to square with the deferential standard of review of
factsprescribed by the statute,the Court shiftedthe ground of decision
to the legal definition of "unfair methods of competition." The Court
then concluded, as a matter of law, that the respondents' tie-inscheme
was not unfair.152
Gratzset the pattern forjudicial reviewof FTC cease and desist orders for the next twentyyears. The Supreme Court repeatedly reversed
the Commission but never on the ground that facts of record failed to
support the Commission's conclusion that a method of competition was
unfair. Instead, the Court freelyindulged in defining the scope of "unfair competition" itself,sometimes with reference to parallel judgments
147.Id. at 720 (codified
was
at 15 U.S.C.§ 45(c)). In 1938theword"testimony"
CivilAeronautics
Actof1938,ch.601,§ 1107,52 Stat.973,1028.
changedto"evidence."
Thereis no indication
wasintended.
anychangein meaning
148.As was truewhenthe Mann-Elkins
Act was adoptedin 1910,the Court's
in thisinstance
II and Union
werefrequently
citedwith
Illinois
Central
decisions,
Pacific,
of the
history
legislative
approval.See Stason,supranote103,at 1042-44(discussing
who
FederalTrade Commission
Act'sjudicialreviewprovision).SenatorCummins,
caseandsaid,"This
thelanguage
discussed
theUnion
Pacific
proposed
eventually
adopted,
and
is theclearest
andmostsatisfactory
ofthelawthatcanbe found,
expression
probably
in myamendment
I am endeavoring
to makethislawapplicableto theordersof the
ofthecourts
51 Cong.Rec.13,045(1914). Earlydecisions
proposedtradecommission."
likewise
of appealsreviewing
factualchallengesto FTC ordersunderthisprovision
in
withthesubstantial
evidence
standard
construed
itin accordance
developed
generally
of
theICC context.See Hankin,
courts'treatment
supranote139,at 245-71(discussing
offactsmadebyFTC).
finding
in partbyFTCv. Brown
149. 253U.S.421 (1920),overruled
ShoeCo.,384U.S. 316
(1966).
150. Id. at 427.
151. Id. at 424-25.
152. Id. at 428-29.
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reached by courts under the antitrustlaws,153and sometimes based on
nothingmore than its own intuitions.154The meaning and application of
unfair competition, the Court intoned, "must be arrived at by what this
Court elsewhere has called 'the gradual process of judicial inclusion and
exclusion.'"155 The Court also seized on the statutorylanguage authorizing courts to "modify"the Commission's order on reviewto significantly
recast the Commission's remedial orders.156
In one case, in a passage that was probably dicta, the Court opined
that it had the authorityto "examine the whole record" to ascertain
whetherthere were "materialfactsnot reported by the Commission" that
mightsupport a differentoutcome. However, even here it acknowledged
that the ordinary course in such a case would be to remand to the
Commission, "the primaryfact-findingbody," to make additional findings.157This elicited a rebuke fromChiefJusticeTaft,who said he hoped
the majoritydid not mean that "the court has discretion to sum up the
evidence pro and con on issues undecided by the Commission and make
itself the fact-findingbody."158 He reminded his colleagues that "we
should scrupulouslycomply with the evident intention of Congress that
the Federal Commission be made the fact-findingbody and that the
Court should in its rulings preserve the Board's character as such."159
Chief Justice Taft's lecture was taken to heart. Never again during
this formativeperiod did the Court suggest that courts should engage in
any meaningful reviewof the FTC's findingsof fact. There was no need
to. With an extraordinarilyvague statute,and the understanding that the
courts had complete authorityto interpretthat statuteas theysaw fit,the
federaljudges could reverse the Commission any time theyencountered
an outcome theydid not like.
153. See,e.g.,FTCv.Beech-Nut
Co.,257U.S.441,452-54(1922) (assessing
Packing
resalepricepolicyagainst
resalepricemaintenance
under
judicialprecedents
regarding
Sherman
Act).
154.See, e.g.,FTC v. RaladamCo., 283 U.S. 643,651-53 (1931) (decidingfalse
ofpreparation
as an "obesity
cure"is nota methodofcompetition);
FTC v.
advertising
refusal
to deal
Bros.-Clark
Co.,263U.S. 565,574 (1924) (holdingwholesaler's
Raymond
withmanufacturer
whosellstocompeting
wholesaler
notunfair);
FTCv.Sinclair
Ref.Co.,
ofrenting
tanksto retailers
at
261 U.S. 463,476 (1923) (holdingpractice
underground
nominal
rentsin return
forexclusive
not
FTC
v.
Curtis
unfair);
dealingagreement
Publ'g
dealersfromselling
Co., 260 U.S. 568, 581-82 (1923) (holdingcontract
prohibiting
notunfair);
see alsoFTCv. Klesner,
280U.S. 19,27-30(1929)
competitor's
publications
toenforce
FTCorderapplicabletosquabbling
in District
retailers
ofColumbia
(refusing
"theinterest
ofthepublic");cf.FTCv.Winsted
becauseitdidnotimplicate
Co.,
Hosiery
ofselling
underwear
madeofonlypartwool
258U.S.483,492-94(1922)(holding
practice
or "natural
as "natural
merino"
wool"unfair).
155. Raladam
, 283U.S. at 648 (emphasis
added) (citation
omitted).
156.See,e.g.,Curtis
[to
Publ'gCo.,260U.S.at 580 ("[T]hestatute
grants
jurisdiction
thecourt]tomakeandenter... a decreeaffirming,
orsetting
asidean order
modifying,
theFTC]
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").
157. Id.
158. Id. at 583 (Taft,C.J.,doubting).
159.Id.
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The FTC was regarded by the courts during this era withsomething
approaching contempt.160 It sufferedfrom weak appointments, insufficient appropriations from Congress, hostilityfrom the organized bar,
and, above all, a legal mandate so vague as to be meaningless.161What is
clear is thatthe appellate reviewmodel was quicklyand readilyadapted to
the end of supervisingan upstartagency. A model that originated in the
need for strategicretreatfrom oversightof the ICC was quickly turned
around and used as an instrumentof aggression against the poor FTC.
IV. The Apostle of the Appellate Review Model
In administrativelaw, and perhaps public law more generally,academic writingis rarelythe catalystfor fundamental legal change. When
the law takes a detour, the impetus tends to come fromthe courts themselves,and the Supreme Court in particular. Innovation is not always- or
perhaps even usually- self-consciouslychosen byjudges for instrumental
reasons. It may simplybe a mutation produced by the pressures of litigation, which is then seized upon as something that "works"better than
what came before. The Chevrondoctrine, the hard look doctrine, modern standingdoctrine- and, I would claim, the appellate reviewmodelall fitthisdescription.162This is not to say that academic writingis irrelevant. Academic commentaryis an importantsource of feedback for the
courts. When the courts venture down a new path and academics cheer,
this undoubtedly increases the odds that the noveltywill be perpetuated.
When the courts innovate and the academics jeer, it is more likelythat
the courts will backtrackor confine the innovation to its facts.
Although no academic served as impresario for the appellate review
model, it had a cheerleader- and a very effectiveone at that. John
Dickinson, like the firstgeneration of administrativelaw scholars, had a
background in both political science and law.163 When he took a position as a lecturerin the GovernmentDepartment at Harvard in 1925, he
set to workon his magnum opus, Administrative
Justiceand theSupremacy
of
Law .164 The book was an immediate success upon its publication in 1927,
160.See McCraw,
start.In no
supranote145,at 125 ("[T]heFTCgotofftoa rocky
one'seyesdiditrepresent
a distinguished
regulatory
body.");McFarland,
supranote70,at
ofjudicialreview
ofregulatory
orders
oftheFederalTradeCommission
92 ("[T]hehistory
theirown opinionsfor those of the
clearlydisclosesthat the judges substitute
commissioners
in readiness
thecommission,
holdthemselves
to
or,evenwhensustaining
or modify
reverse
orderswithwhichtheydo notagree.").
161.See McCraw,
supranote145,at 81, 125-28.
The Storyof Chevron
: The Makingof an Accidental
162.See ThomasW. Merrill,
inAdministrative
LawStories399,427-28(PeterStrauss
Landmark,
ed.,2006) ("Chevron
. . . becamegreatnotbecauseofinherent
oftheissuepresented,
butbecause
importance
theopinionhappenedtobe written
in sucha waythatkeyactorsin thelegalsystem
later
decidedto makeita greatcase.").
163.The biographical
detailsare drawnfromGeorgeL. Haskins,
JohnDickinson
101U. Pa. L. Rev.1 (1952).
1894-1952,
164. Dickinson,
supranote14.
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and is stilldescribed by those who encounter it for the firsttime as "brilliant."165The book led in short order to his appointment as a fullprofessor at the Universityof PennsylvaniaLaw School. He remained at Penn
from 1929 until 1948, even while engaged in significantservice in the
New Deal, and then with the Law Department of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. He gave up his academic position onlywhen his responsibilities
as Vice President and General Counsel of the railroad became all-consuming. Nevertheless, throughout his busy but shortened career (he
Dickinson remained a highly productive and
died at age fifty-eight),
who
wrote
on history,jurisprudence, and political therespected scholar,
law.
as
administrative
as
well
ory
Dickinson's 1927 book made a number of contributionsthat would
have a lastingimpact on the field of administrativelaw. First,his was the
firsttreatmentthat made judicial review the centerpiece of the studyof
administrativelaw. For the founding generation of "administration"
scholars- Wyman,Goodnow, and Freund- judicial reviewwas a peripheral issue.166 In sharp contrast,Dickinson's monograph was all about the
court-agencyrelationship. Quite likely,Dickinson had no intention of
suggestingthat there is nothing else to administrativelaw besides the issue ofjudicial review- thiswas simplywhat he chose to writeabout. Nevertheless,it remains true that afterDickinson, the studyof administrative
law became largely synonymouswith the study of judicial review. The
field as conceived by the next generation of scholars- -Jaffe,Davis,
Gellhorn, Schwartz,and Nathanson- bears much more resemblance to
the subject of Dickinson's book than to the works of the firstgeneration
of scholars.167
Second, Dickinson broke new ground in suggestingthatjudicial review was governed by a unifyingset of principles.168 The idea thatjudi165.See, e.g., Chase,supranote 47, at 171 ("The book is nothingless than
and
Dickinsonas "brilliant"
brilliant
. . . ."); Young,supranote33, at 824 (praising
andforesight").
himwith"unusualpowers
ofanalysis
crediting
of
text(discussing
scholars'treatment
166. See supranote48 and accompanying
ofadministrative
and internal
constitutional
status
bodies).
organization
natureof administrative
Chaselaments
thejuriscentric
167.William
law,whichhe
andtheFrankfurter
tradition.
See Chase,supranote
totheinfluence
ofHarvard
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47,at 106,116.
fromtheorganization
ofthebook.Chapter
168.Thisisnotimmediately
V,
apparent
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oftheSupremacy
ofLaw,"concludes
withtheobservation
"Practical
forfurther
administration
needstobe brokenintosubfields
study.Dickinson,
supranote
on publicutility
followed
14,at 155-56.Dickinson
regulation
up withseparate
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in
in
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Federal
Trade
Commission
id.
at
railroads
157-202;
principally
ChapterVI,
in ChapterIX, id. at 251-63;and
VIII,id. at 236-50;generalpoliceregulation
Chapter
like the distribution
of lands,the post office,and
traditional
executivefunctions
the
in Chapter
to characterize
X, id. at 264-306.Butitwouldbe a mistake
immigration
workas a highlevel treatise.Dickinsonexpoundshis generalthesisin discussing
inChapter
oflawinChapter
administrative
V,id.at
III,id.at39-75;thesupremacy
finality
in Chapter
VII,id. at 203-35;
105-56;theroleofthecourtsin areasofsocialcontroversy
of
andjudicialreview
ofquestions
offactin Chapter
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cial review is a unified phenomenon, rather than a series of discrete
forms of interventiongoverned by differentforms of action, was transformative.Here we see the seed planted for thejudicial reviewprovisions
of the AdministrativeProcedure Act, and for the modern studyof administrativelaw, which overwhelminglyregardsjudicial review as a unitary
phenomenon.
Third, Dickinson clearly perceived that the new conception ofjudicial reviewthat had emerged was modeled on thejudge-juryrelationship
in civil law. Consider the followingpassage from the chapter on judicial
reviewof questions of fact:
[Courts are recognizing] an essentiallynew basis of review... at
once broader in some respects, and narrower in others, than
that appropriate to ultra vires. Other analogies have been
sought, and the formsof expression most frequentlyemployed
are those which are borrowed fromreviewby a court of error of
the verdictof a jury. . . . The difficultieswhich arise on reviewof
administrativeorders are forthe most part of the same nature as
those applying to the reviewof verdicts.169
Fourth, Dickinson supplied something that was missing from the
Supreme Court's foundational decisions construing the post-Hepburn
Act ICA: a functionaljustificationfor the new appellate reviewmodel in
terms of what we would today call comparative institutionalanalysis.170
Although he frequentlyand explicitlynoted the analogy between the
judge^ury relationship and the reviewingcourt-agencyrelationship, he
also recognized that it was only an analogy, and that what was needed to
justifythe new division of functionswas an argument grounded in the
strengthsand weaknesses of the respective institutions. One point he
made withparticulareffectivenesswas that the old de novo reviewmodel
failed to achieve a differentiationof functions,produced delay, and was
duplicative and wasteful.171
tothegeneral
isalways
oriented
inthesubject
areashe considers
principles
judicialreview
he oudinesin thethematic
chapters.
169. Id. at 312.
inLaw,
Institutions
Alternatives:
170. See,e.g.,NeilK. Komesar,
Choosing
Imperfect
institutional
to"comparative
andPublicPolicy3-4 (1994) (referring
Economics,
analysis"
Under
of[institutional
as "sophisticated
Vermeule,
choices]
"); Adrian
Judging
comparison
64-67 (2006) (discussing
An Institutional
Theoryof LegalInterpretation
Uncertainty:
choice"and"interpretive-choice
"institutional
analysis").
their
courtsto substitute
therewasno pointin allowing
171.Ashe wrote,
judgment
foragencies
themas to matters
ofopinionbetween
somedifference
wherethereis merely
fromthose
in inference
case,or somedifference
peculiarto the particular
toclarify
a rulebecauseitrelates
doesnothing
Suchsubstitution
matters.
wholly
theparticular
case. Itislike
which
willbe deadanddonewithafter
tosomething
in place of thejury'sas to
itsconclusion
thecourtto substitute
permitting
in a negligence
actiondid or did notsee an approaching
theplaintiff
whether
vehicle.If thecourt's"independent"
judgmenton sucha pointis to prevail,
therewouldbe litdeuse in havinga jury.The argument
applieswithgreater
at much
reachedin a separate
forcetothefinding
ofa commission,
proceeding
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Fifth,Dickinson seemed intuitivelyto appreciate that his critical audience wasjudges, and thatwhat was needed was a unified conception of
judicial reviewthat he could sell to this audience. This he sought to do
by stressingthe critical role of judges in articulatinggeneral principles
that would govern the regulatorystate- principles thatjudges would impose on agencies in the name of the supremacy of law. The great virtue
of courts was the generalityof their experience and their knowledge of
law in all its manifestations.The law applicable to a given case, he wrote,
should be pronounced by a tribunal that knows "the whole of the law,"
thatis, "byan agency whose main business is to know the law, rather than
to enforce some part of it."172
In effect,by conceding the "fact" part of the regulatoryprocess to
the agencies, and reserving the "law" part for courts,judges would be
assigning themselves the more exalted and important function.
Dickinson was, in this respect, a precursor of Ronald Dworkin, with his
model of the judge as Hercules.173 The court, for Dickinson, "is the forum of principle and, by extension, the forum of reason. It is through
the process ofjudicial review that law founded on policy is subjected to
principled, that is, 'rational' scrutiny."174
One of Dickinson's great strengthsas an expositor of a normative
vision was his abilityto acknowledge conceptual weaknesses, and then to
build on the veryconceptual base acknowledged to be flawed. Notable in
this regard is his discussion of the law-factdistinction. In what is perhaps
trouble
andexpensetoboththepublicandtheparties.Thedoubleprocessonly
theuncertainty
ofanyparticular
caseandbrings
itoutat theendof
reduplicates
theadministrative
withnothingsettledwhichis not
stageof theproceedings
liableto be overruled.
. . . And meanwhile
the courts,if leftfreeto revise
administrative
determinations
on no moreaccurategroundsthantheirown
overlook
that
cases,willinevitably
private
opinionsas to thefactsof particular
laborious
ofgeneralrulesfromcase to casewhichis theirproper
development
taskundera sound divisionof labour,and one whichis essentialto the
maintenance
ofthesupremacy
oflaw.
Dickinson,
omitted).
supranote14,at 201-02(footnote
172. Id. at 124. Or as Dickinson
putitin anotherpassage:
The technical
whichthecommissions
are supposedto possess,and
equipment
thelimited
and specialized
natureoftheirwork,in a measureoperateto unfit
themforthetaskofdeveloping
generalrulesoflaw. Itis oftheessenceoflegal
rulesthattheyshouldbe foundedon broaderconsiderations
thanthosewhich
fromthespecialclassofsituations
towhichanyparticular
rulemayapply.
spring
of mindof thewhole
Theymusttakeintoaccountthe habitsand attitude
as gleanedfrom
thesum-total
ofitstransactions.
. . . [T]heyshouldbe
community
touchedoffintogreater
a
tribunal
whichhasunderitsjurisdiction
generality
by
thewholefieldoflegalrelations.
Id. at 234 (footnote
omitted).
173.See RonaldDworkin,
105(1977)(describing
Hercules
as
TakingRights
Seriously
"a lawyer
ofsuperhuman
skill,learning,
patienceandacumen").
174. Neil Duxbury,Faith in Reason: The Process Traditionin American
15 CardozoL. Rev.601,621 (1993).
Jurisprudence,
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the most frequentlyquoted passage from the book, Dickinson gives the
law-factdistinction"the usual realist acid bath"175:
[Questions of law and fact] are not two mutuallyexclusive kinds
of questions, based upon a differenceof subject-matter.Matters
of law grow downward into roots of fact, and matters of fact
reach upward,withouta break, into mattersof law. The knifeof
policy alone effectsan artificialcleavage at the point where the
court chooses to draw the line between public interestand private right. It would seem that when the courts are unwillingto
review,theyare tempted to explain by the easy device of calling
the question one of "fact"; and when otherwise disposed, they
say that it is a question of "law."176
What is not generally noted is that afterdebunking the traditional
law-factconception, Dickinson reconceptualized the distinctionin terms
of the generalityof the principle involved. The more the principle for
decision becomes one of widespread generality,the more appropriate it
is to call it a question of law.177 The more it tends towardfactorsunique
to a particularcontroversy,the more appropriate it is to call it a question
of fact. Dickinson then endorsed the reconceptualized distinctionas the
core principle ofjudicial review. The law-factdistinction,in Dickinson's
hands, meant thatcourtswere to decide the big importantquestions, and
agencies the small inconsequential ones.
Another key to Dickinson's power as a proponent of the appellate
reviewmodel was his wide-rangingscholarship, which lends his work an
aura of definitiveness.Yet, like most exercises in academic cheerleading,
the work was important as much for what it left out as for what it included. What was most noticeably downplayed was any anguish over the
of the appellate reviewmodel, and in particularwhether
constitutionality
it could be squared with the assignment of the judicial power of the
United States to ArticleIII judges. To be sure, Dickinson did not ignore
separation of powers considerations entirely. This would undermine the
credibilityof his analysis,which derived in large measure from the sense
of its completeness. His main tactic here was to argue that the purposes
underlying the structural Constitution could be reduced to a single
point- the need to subordinate political discretion to the rule of lawand that this could be assured by providing forjudicial review of questions of law.178 Here we see the origins of a major trope of modern administrativelaw: Judicial reviewcures all.
Defence
175. Robert
W.Gordon,
TheLegalRealists'
Willis's
American
Counterparts:
ofAdministration,
55 U. TorontoL.J.405,411 (2005).
176.Dickinson,
supranote14,at 55.
177.See id. at 312 ("[A]nyfactualstateor relation
whichthecourtsconcludeto
to be madedecisiveforall subsequent
casesof similar
regardas sufficiently
important
character
becomesthereby
a matter
oflawforformulation
bythecourt.").
178.See id.at 74-75(noting
ofpowers
anddueprocess
doctrines
suchas separation
"arebuttheoutworks
ofan elaborate
tobuttress
from
sidesthe
structure
devised
different
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Dickinson's indifferenceto the Article III implications of delegating
mission to administrativeagencies both reflectedexisting
the fact-finding
precedent and helped shape the Court's response when the issue finally
came to the fore in the 1930s. There is unmistakable evidence of
Dickinson's influence in both Crowellv. Benson179and St.JosephStockyards
Co. v. UnitedStates180- two of the most significantdecisions in laying to
rest any questions about the constitutionalityof the appellate review
model. ChiefJustice Hughes's majorityopinion in Crowell
, for example,
deftlydistinguishesbetween constitutionaland jurisdictional facts;a subject treated in such detail by Dickinson, that it is hard to imagine Hughes
developing it merely by reading the scattered and contradictorycase
law.181 The opinion even uses, as an illustrationofjurisdictional facts,a
Massachusetts nuisance decision that was prominently discussed by
Dickinson.182 Of Justice Brandeis's dissenting opinion there is little
doubt- he cites Dickinson's book twice,and faithfullyfollows his analysis.183 Similarly,there can be no doubt of Dickinson's influence in St.
, the decision that interred the notion that courts must
JosephStockyards
independentlydevelop a factual record in cases involvingissues of constitutional fact. Dickinson wrote the briefand argued the case for the government. The brief clearly develops the theme, adopted by the Court,
thatjudicial exercise of independent judgment on questions of constitutional factis enhanced, not impeded, if "aided by the siftingprocedure of
an expert legislativeagency."184
Dickinson has been characterized by modern legal historiansas both
a legal realist185and an opponent of legal realism.186In truth,Dickinson
was some of both. He used realist or functional arguments to attack formalisms he did not like- separation of powers,de novo review,ultravires
review,a mechanical application of the law-factdistinction. But he did
not succumb to the view that all law is politics, as found in the more
extreme versions of realism or later criticallegal studies writing. Instead,
he sought to develop new formal principles that would operate at a
higher level of generalityand produce a more satisfactoryworking relationship between courts and agencies than what had gone before.
oflaw;and thediscussion
canbe simplified
central
doctrine
ofthesupremacy
bystriking
downto thisessential
issue").
179. 285U.S. 22 (1932).
180. 298U.S. 38 (1936).
181. See Crowell
, 285U.S. at 62-63.
id.at59 n.29(discussing
Millerv.Horton,
126N.E.100(Mass.1891)),
182. Compare
withDickinson,
Miller).
supranote14,at 107-08(discussing
183. Crowell
, 285U.S. at 89 n.24,93 n.30(Brandeis,
J.,dissenting).
184. St.Joseph
298 U.S. at 53; see also BrieffortheUnitedStates& the
Stockyards,
at 200,St.Joseph
ofAgriculture
, 298U.S. 38 (No. 497).
Secretary
Stockyards
185.See Gordon,
Dickinson
as oneoftheAmerican
supranote175,at405 (including
.
realists)
workas having
186. See Duxbury,
Dickinson's
supranote174,at 618 (describing
"basicanti-realist
thrust").
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Proving intellectual influence is always difficult.One puzzle is why
Dickinson is not better known among public law scholars today. Based
on contemporary constitutional and administrativelaw casebooks and
standard historical accounts, one would conclude that Dickinson never
existed.187 A brief bibliographic entryin William Chase's study of the
administrativelaw scholarship is revealing. On the one hand, Chase remarks that "[t]he complexityand ambiguityof the man as suggested by
his writingsand the outline of his career are more than a littleintriguing,
material on him to
but I haven't been able to gather enough satisfactory
be sure, or even have solid hunches about, who he was intellectually."188
This suggeststhat Dickinson has sufferedby resistingeasy categorization
as falling into one "camp" or another. On the other hand, Chase also
remarksthatDickinson "appears to have been considerablymore discerning than his contemporaries,but unable to make the intellectual impact
on his timesthathe desired, due in part at least to the inhibitingpower of
his institutionalloyalties."189This suggests that Dickinson sufferedby
stayingat Penn while rebuffingoverturesfrom Harvard and Yale, or because he eventually abandoned academics altogether for private practice.190Whateverthe reasons forDickinson's relativeobscuritytoday,it is
important to remember that influence and enduring fame are not the
same thing.
Ted White has singled out Justice Louis Brandeis as playing an instrumental role in the development of the modern understanding of
agency-courtrelations.191But Brandeis did notjoin the Court until 1920,
well afterthe appellate model had been established. His original contributions to administrativelaw, as White details, centered on ancillaryquestions like the scope of the primaryjurisdiction doctrine and the law of
standing.192Justice Brandeis's most extensive discussion of the proper
divisionof authoritybetween courtsand agencies- his dissentingopinion
in Crowellv. Benson- owes an obvious debt to Dickinson. The path of
influence here would seem to be fromDickinson to Brandeis, ratherthan
vice versa.
Lawand Regulatory
187.See, e.g.,StephenG. Breyer
et al.,Administrative
Policy:
no reference
to Dickinson);
Problems,
Text,and Cases(6thed. 2006) (containing
Gary
A.
L. Mashaw,
Richard
Law(4thed. 2007) (same);Jerry
FederalAdministrative
Lawson,
Merrill
8cPeterM. Shane,Administrative
Law:TheAmerican
PublicLawSystem
(6thed.
8cByse'sAdministrative
Law: Casesand
etal.,Gellhorn
2009)(same);cf.PeterL. Strauss
from
Dickinson's
Comments
twopassages
250,976 (10thed.2003)(reproducing
writings).
188. Chase,supranote47,at 171.
189.Id.
thatDickinson
190.Thebiographical
sketch
ofDickinson
written
byHaskins
reports
fromPennwhileturning
downan offer
fromYale and an offerof
acceptedtheoffer
and thatPresident
Conantof Harvardlateroffered
tenuredpositionfromPrinceton,
Dickinson
a University
whichhealsodeclined.Haskins,
Chair,
supranote163,at5, 12,22.
191.White,
note
at
196-97.
3,
supra
192.Id. at 209,242.
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There is also reason to believe thatDickinson bears some responsibilityfor the rapid eclipse of thejurisdictional fact doctrine propounded in
Crowell. Dickinson disagreed sharply with the notion that reviewing
courts had to make theirown record in reviewingjurisdictional or constitutional facts,as his book makes clear.193 Crowell
, of course, ruled to the
I
have
even
the
as
majorityopinion is incontrary(although,
suggested,
formed by Dickinson's scholarship). Dickinson quicklypenned an acidic
, recapitulatofPennsylvaniaLaw Review
critique of Crowellin the University
them
to
bear
on
the analysis
the
of
his
book
and
bringing
ing
arguments
of Crowell
.194 It would not be too great an exaggeration to say that the
specific holding of Crowellwas never heard from again. Obviously,there
are multiple reasons for this. But it is interestingthat a narrow majority
of the Court went on to do battle against the New Deal for five more
years,and yetit did not choose to make its stand on thejurisdictional fact
doctrine. Jeeringfromacademics matters,especially when it comes from
someone as persuasive as Dickinson.
In short,Dickinson supplied what the Supreme Court's halting, improvisationaldecisions of the post-Hepburn Act era lacked: a normative
theorythat explained whythe appellate reviewmodel was a good thing.
That the theorywas surrounded by impressivescholarship and set forth
in refinedprose gave thejudiciary all the more confidence that thisinnovation was worth perpetuating. It is also noteworthythat his influential
book contained no discussion of Article III.
V. The Article III Puzzle
Modern constitutionallaw scholars frequendysuggest that the appellate review model of administrativelaw violates the plain meaning of
Article III of the Constitution.195They argue that Article III vests the
"judicial power of the United States" exclusivelyin courts composed of
193. Dickinson,
supranote14,at 201.
: JudicialReviewof Administrative
194.John Dickinson,Crowellv. Benson
Determinations
of Questions
of "Constitutional
Fact,"80 U. Pa. L. Rev.1055,1077-82
(1932).
Administrative
195. See,e.g.,RichardH. Fallon,
Courts,
Jr.,OfLegislative
Agencies,
and ArticleIII, 101 Harv.L. Rev.915,919 (1988) [hereinafter
Fallon,Of Legislative
III means"theonlyfederaltribunals
that
literallanguageofArticle
Courts](suggesting
III
canbe assigned
toresolve
controversies
are
'article
Lawson,
courts'");
justiciable
Gary
The Riseand Riseof theAdministrative
State,107 Harv.L. Rev. 1231,1248 (1994)
III requires
thatis
de novoreview,
ofbothfactandlaw,ofallagency
("Article
adjudication
classified
as 'judicial'activity.");
Review,
properly
Monaghan,
supranote2, at 262 ("In
termsof theconstitutional
administrative
for
design,thewholeprocessof substituting
tosuffer
froma serious'legitimacy
deficit.'");
James
judicialadjudication
maybe thought
E. Pfander,
I Tribunals,
III Courts,
and theJudicial
Powerof theUnited
Article
Article
of [Article
States,118Harv.L. Rev.643,646 (2004) ("[D]espitetheimportance
III] . . .
thescopeofthefederal
has oftenassigneddisputes
thatappearto fallwithin
Congress
I tribunals
see
whose
andtenureprotections.");
judicialpowertoArticle
judgeslacksalary
alsoNelson,supranote21,at 625& n.257(collecting
additional
sources);cf.Commodity
Futures
J.,dissenting)
TradingComm'nv. Schor,478 U.S. 833,859 (1986) (Brennan,
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judges who enjoy life tenure and secure compensation. The judicial
power, it is furtherassumed, includes the power to findboth the factsand
the law needed to resolve particular cases and controversies. The appellate reviewmodel, however,calls for a sharing of this power withfederal
tribunals that do not have the independence of Article III courts. The
appellate review model, from this perspective, represents a major challenge: Is there a principledjustificationforwhat appears to be a violation
of the plain requirements of the Constitution?
In attemptingto answer this puzzle, constitutionallaw scholars frequentlyturn to historicalnarratives. These narratives,however,generally
ignore the period from the enactment of the Hepburn Act through the
1920s. Instead, they tend to leap in one bound from Murray'sLesseev.
Co.196 in the mid-nineteenthcentury to
HobokenLand & Improvement
Crowellv. Benson197 on the threshold of the New Deal, as if nothing of
years!). This is a
significancehappened in between (a mere seventy-seven
mistake. It is a mistakenot because this historyreveals the answer to the
puzzle, but because it shows that the puzzle that consumes modern scholars was simplynot a matterof significantconcern to judges and scholars
during the criticalperiod when the appellate reviewmodel emerged. Today, judges and scholars worryabout the dilution of the authorityof
Article III courts. During the earlier era, the primaryconcern was that
Article III courts would be drawn into matters of "administration"that
were not properlyjudicial. In other words, the concern was not dilution
of the judicial power but contamination of that power. The appellate
reviewmodel succeeded in part because it provided a solution to the contamination problem.
The standard narrative also posits that the critical decision which
opened the door to agency adjudication was Crowellv. Benson, decided in
1932. Crowellis said to be the "firstcase that broadly approved transfers
of trialjurisdiction from courts to agencies,"198making it the "fountainhead" for later decisions legitimatingthe role of the modern administrativeagencies,199thereby"pav[ing] the way"for administrativeagencies to
act as adjudicators of a wide array of statutoryclaims.200 Once Crowell
broke through the logjam of the knottyArticle III problem, the story
goes, the path was open for the massive expansion of the administrative
state during the New Deal.
The most immediate problem with this view of historyis that,as we
have seen, courtsabandoned de novo reviewof agency adjudication more
than two decades before Crowell.Compounding the difficultywith the
in
of an)?judicialfunctions
thevesting
III, § 1, seemsto prohibit
("On itsface,Article
or theExecutive
eithertheLegislative
Branch.").
196.59 U.S. (18 How.)272 (1855).
197. 285U.S. 22 (1932).
198.Young,supranote33,at 779.
199.Fallon,OfLegislative
Courts,
supranote195,at 923.
200. Nelson,supranote21,at 602.
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standard narrative,when we attend closely to Crowellwe discover that
none of theJusticeshad any quarrel with the use of the appellate review
model in routine administrativeadjudications of controversiesinvolving
private rights,such as ICC rate cases. The only point of division among
theJusticeswas whether the appellate reviewmodel could be applied to
so-called "jurisdictional"facts;in particular,whetherthe record on which
the jurisdictional factswere determined had to be developed by the reviewingcourt ratherthan the agency.201All of theJusticesin Crowelltook
it for granted that the appellate reviewmodel was unproblematic insofar
as it applied to ordinary,"nonjurisdictional" facts,even in matters concededly involvingprivaterights,both in the sense that the record for reviewwould be the one developed by the agency, and in the sense that the
standard of review would be a deferentialjury-reviewtype standard.202
However, the opinions in Crowellprovide no persuasivejustification- at
least none that modern commentators find fullypersuasive- for the assumption that agency determinationof routine factscan be squared with
Article III. As Gordon Young puts it, the implausibilityof the Court's
explanation for how the appellate review model squares with Article III
as to "how the view advanced in Crowellbegenerates a deeper "mystery"
came so clear to such distinguishedJusticesand scholars by 1932, months
before the New Deal and years before Court-packingpressures."203
A. ModernAttempts
To Solve theArticleIII Puzzle
Contemporarycourts and scholars have offeredessentiallytwo types
of theories in an effortto reconcile Article III with the widespread practice of conferringadjudicatoryauthorityon non-ArticleIII administrative
agencies. These can be called the adjunct theoryand the public rights
theory.
1. AdjunctTheory.- The adjunct theorybuilds on the briefanalysis
offeredby ChiefJusticeHughes in Crowell.Hughes described administrative agencies like the Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation
Commission as functioningas "adjuncts" to courts, in a manner analogous to the wayjuries function in trials at law or masters in chancery
functionin cases at equity.204The adjunct decides questions of routine
the"primary
201. Crowell
, 285U.S. at 66 (Brandeis,
J.,dissenting)
(stating
question"
court'sreview
of theorderof the
was,"Uponwhatrecordshallthedistrict
presented
commissioner
be based?").
deputy
of . . .
202. Id. at 58 (majority
opinion)(stating
"questionof theconclusiveness
administrative
offactgenerally
ariseswherethefactsareclearly
notjurisdictional
findings
andthescopeofreview
as tosuchfactshasbeendetermined
bytheapplicable
legislation"
butnot"wherethequestionconcerns
theproperexerciseof thejudicialpowerof the
UnitedStatesin enforcing
constitutional
limitations"
(footnote
omitted)).
203.Young,supranote33,at 774.
204. See Crowell
, 285 U.S. at 51-54 ("While the reportsof mastersand
commissioners
. . . are essentially
ofan advisory
nature,it has notbeen thepracticeto
disturb
in theabsenceof
theirfindings
whentheyare properly
basedupon evidence,
errors
oflaw. . . .").
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fact, subject to instructionand oversightby the court. The court then
reviews the adjunct's findings to assure they have decided within the
bounds of reason, meanwhile reservingfor itselfall questions of constitutionality,jurisdiction, and law. Under this conception, ultimate decisional power remains with the Article III court; the agency merely supplies inputs on one dimension findingadjudicative facts where it has
certain comparativeadvantages and enjoys the sanction of historicalanalogies to the jury and mastersin chancery.
The adjunct theoryhas a number of serious weaknesses. One is that
juries and masters in chancery have a direct basis in the constitutional
text, whereas adjudication by federal administrativeagencies does not.
Juriesare mentioned both in ArticleIII and in the Bill of Rights;indeed,
trialbyjury is required by the Constitutionnot only in criminal cases,205
but also in civil cases involvingmore than twentydollars where a jury
would decide the matterat common law.206 Article III expresslyconfers
authorityon federal courts in cases of equity,where mastersin chancery
had historicallybeen used.207 Thus, there is an "intratextual"basis for
recognizing an exception to Article III for factfindingbyjuries and mastersin chancery.208No such textual basis exists,however,for conferring
factfindingauthorityon federal administrativeagencies.
Anotherweakness is thatadjudication byfederal administrativeagencies often carries far more legal significancethan factfindingbyjuries or
mastersin chancery. ChiefJustice Hughes's analogy had some plausibilityas a description of the early ICC or the FTC, neither of which had
authorityto enforce its own orders and had to file a bill in equityseeking
enforcement. But it had no plausibilityas a description of the most important agency of the era when Crowellwas decided the post-Hepburn
Act ICC - which could issue a rate prescriptionorder on its own authority
which became legally binding unless a carrier could persuade a court to
issue an injunction stayingit.209No jury or master has such power. Similarly,large numbers of agency adjudicators today including every adthe
Social
ministrative law judge
Security
by
employed
- has the power to issue self-executingorders.
Administration210
Modern commentators, most prominently Richard Fallon, have
sought to rehabilitatethe adjunct theoryby defining the "judicial power
205. U.S. Const,art.Ill, § 2, cl. 3; id. amend.VI.
206. Id. amend.VII.
207. Id. art.Ill, § 2, cl. 1.
AkhilReedAmar,Intratextualism,
112Harv.L. Rev.747 (1999)
208. See generally
other
can be interpreted
idea thatconstitutional
byexamining
provisions
(developing
.
constitutional
provisions)
reform
notes68-72 (discussing
209. See supratextaccompanying
by
legislation
whichordersbecameself-executing).
and decisionof
210. See 42 U.S.C. § 405(h) (2006) (declaringthatfindings
who
"shallbe binding
Commissioner
ofSocialSecurity
afterhearing
uponall individuals
todelegatethispower
Commissioner
tosuchhearing");
wereparties
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or employee
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.
to anyofficer
Administration)
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of the United States" to mean, simply,the power to engage in appellate
review of decisions by other tribunals in cases arising under federal
law.211This is ingenious, and has the advantage of constitutionalizingthe
appellate reviewmodel, since Article III would command nothing more
than appellate review. Nevertheless, this revised version of the adjunct
theoryalso suffersfrom shortcomings.
For one thing, it puts unwarranted emphasis on the resolution of
questions of federal law as the dominant objective of Article III. Article
III listsnot only cases arisingunder federal law as lyingwithinthejudicial
power of the United States,but also cases and controversiesbetween two
or more states,cases involvingambassadors and other ministersand consuls, cases between citizens of differentstates, cases between citizens of
one state and another state, cases involving admiraltyand maritime issues, and cases involvingland grants from differentstates.212 Many or
most of these categories of cases would be (and have been) resolved
under state (or international) law. They were included withinthe scope
of the judicial power of the United States presumably because the
Framers thoughtit importantto provide an impartialfederal tribunalfor
theirresolution,not to assure the supremacyof federal law. So the equation of the "judicial power" with appellate review in cases arising under
federal law restsuneasily with the whole text of Article III.
The revised adjunct theory,like ChiefJustice Hughes's original version, also fails to account for the fact that agency orders commonly resolve questions of federal law that otherwise could be determined by an
ArticleIII court. Insofar as agency orders are self-executing,and judicial
review is discretionary at the instance of an aggrieved party, not
mandatory,then the whole controversywill often be resolved by a nonArticle III tribunal. When this happens, the parties' federal rightsare
determined in a binding agency order without any input at all from an
Article III court. It is also possible, of course, for Congress to make certain mattersdecided by federal administrativeagencies unreviewable by
any Article III court, which necessarily means no appellate review by
Article III courts of questions of federal law.213 These exceptions are
H.
211. See Fallon,OfLegislative
Courts,
supranote195,at 943-49;see alsoMartin
and theNorthern
Administrative
Decision,
Courts,
Redish,Legislative
Pipeline
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212. U.S. Const,artIII, § 2, cl. 1.
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hard to square witha reviseddefinitionof thejudicial power as requiring
appellate reviewby Article III tribunalsof all questions of federal law decided by non-ArticleIII tribunals.
2. PublicRightsTheory.- The second principal effortby contemporaryscholars to reconcile agency adjudication with Article III draws on
the distinctionbetween public and private rights. The distinctionis alluded to in Murray'sLessee,214and gained traction in the wake of the
Court's 1982 decision in Northern
Co. v. MarathonPipe
PipelineConstruction
Line Co.215JusticeBrennan's pluralityopinion in Northern
Pipelinesought
to bring order to Article III jurisprudence by positing that all adjudication by federal tribunalsmust take place in Article III courts, subject to
three historicallygrounded "narrow situations": adjudication by territorial courts, by militarytribunals,and by administrativeagencies with respect to mattersof "public" rather than "private"rights.216As should be
clear, the public rightsexception is keyunder thisaccount to reconciling
agency adjudication withArticle III. Unfortunately,
JusticeBrennan was
less than clear about what makes a right"public" ratherthan private. He
suggested variouslythat public rightsare limited to disputes in which the
governmentis a party,often have a connection to sovereign immunity,
ofteninvolve tax and revenue collection functions,and oftenentail statutoryfunctions that could be performed exclusivelyby the executive or
legislativedepartments.217
Scholars have taken up the challenge of developing a more precise
conception of public rights,and of explaining how the historicalunderstanding of the public rightsexception can square agency adjudication
withArticle III. Gordon Young and Caleb Nelson have offeredthe most
thorough effortsin pursuitof thisobjective.218I will concentrate here on
theiraccounts of how the public rightsexception was applied at the dawn
of the modern administrativeage, and in particular on how the postHepburn Act decisions involvingreviewof ICC rate cases are consistent
with a public rightsexception.
The Young-Nelson historical argument is based on the differential
treatmentin the Hepburn Act between the provisionsfor reviewof rate
prescriptionorders and reparationsorders. As we have seen, the Act provided no standard of reviewfor actions seeking to enjoin a rate prescription order, and the Supreme Court devised the appellate reviewstandard
Pub. Pol'y 73 (2010) (discussing
the Illegal Immigration
Reformand Immigrant
Actof1996).
Responsibility
214. See 59 U.S. (18 How.)272,284 (1855) ("[T]herearematters,
involving
public
whichmaybe presented
insuchform
thatthejudicialpoweriscapableofactingon
rights,
andwhicharesusceptible
ofjudicialdetermination,
butwhichcongress
them,
mayormay
notbringwithinthe cognizanceof the courtsof the UnitedStates,as it maydeem
proper.").
215. 458U.S. 50 (1982).
216. Id. at 63-70(plurality
opinion).
217. Id. at 67-70.
218. Nelson,supranote21;Young,supranote33.
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to fill this gap.219 With respect to reparations actions, however, the Act
instructedcourts to treat the action "in all respects like other civil suits
for damages," except that orders were to be regarded as "prima facie evidence" of the factsdetermined therein.220From this,Young and Nelson
infer that reparations actions- claims for damages based on rates
charged in the past- were regarded as implicating private rights and
hence as necessitatingfulljudicial determinationof all contested issues of
law and fact. Rate prescriptionorders, in contrast,which set maximum
reasonable rates that could be charged in the future,were regarded as
public rightsand hence could be resolved by a tribunal that did not conform to the requirements of Article III.221
There is little support for this argument in contemporarysources.
Both authors rely on a footnote in Leo Sharfman's multivolume treatise
on the ICC.222 Sharfman,however,does not address the ArticleIII problem, nor does he explicitlyinvoke the private rights-publicrightsdistinction. He does observe that the "special treatment"for cases involvingthe
paymentof money may be explained by the fact that "theyare concerned
exclusivelywith past transactions,and that they are designed to afford
private redress to particular parties, rather than to furtherpublic ends
through the process of regulation."223Sharfman,in turn,cites a passage
from a treatise by Ernst Freund, which Young and Nelson also cite.
Freund does mention, withoutelaboration, that having an administrative
agency determine claims for money damages for past transactions is
somethingof an "anomaly,"and is in tension withthe constitutionalright
of trialbyjury.224But he, like Sharfman,makes no mention of ArticleIII,
or the public rights-private
rightsdistinction.
NeitherYoung nor Nelson, nor for that matterSharfman or Freund,
considers the legislativehistoryof the Hepburn Act in connection with
the reparations versus rate prescriptiondistinction. There is nothing in
that historyto suggest that Congress invested great significance in the
past-futuredistinction,or regarded actions for prescriptionorders as entailing public rights whereas actions for reparations involved private
rights. To the contrary,the senators who debated the provisionsat great
length assumed that the ICC would commonly deal with the past and the
futurein a single order.225 The Commission would determine what was a
reasonable rate; it would then issue an order prescribingthis rate for the
ofCongress
to add standard
ofreview
to
219. See supraPartII.B-C (notingfailure
Actandsubsequent
creation
ofappellatereview
standard
bySupremeCourt).
Hepburn
220. HepburnAct,ch. 3591,§ 5, 36 Stat.584, 591 (1906); see also supratext
notes40-42.
accompanying
221. See Nelson,supranote21,at 594-98;Young,supranote33,at 813-23.
222. 2 Sharfman,
supranote76,at 387 n.64;see alsoNelson,supranote21,at 598
ofSharfman);
Sharfman).
(discussing
Young'scitation
Young,supranote33,at785(citing
223. 2 Sharfman,
supranote76,at 387n.64.
Administrative
224. Freund,
Powers,
supranote32,at 12-13.
ofSen.JosephB. Foraker)("[The
225. See 40 Cong.Rec.3105 (1906) (statement
a rateeffective
and
condemning
HepburnBill] makestheorderof the Commission
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future and awarding reparations to the extent past rates exceeded this
level.226The criticalmatterwas the Commission's determinationof a reasonable rate, not the differentialremedial implications of that order for
the past and the future.227
Nor do post-Hepburn decisions of the Supreme Court contain any
suggestion that backward-looking ICC orders implicate private rights
whereas forward-lookingICC orders enforce public rights. To the extent
the Court offereda conceptual understanding of the distinction,it said
that reparations orders were "judicial" in nature whereas prescriptionorders were "legislative"in nature.228 But both were regarded as affording
"a private administrative remedy" for "the violation of the private
right."229Moreover, as previouslynoted,230the Supreme Court's cases
involvingreparations claims quickly gravitatedtoward the appellate review model in the yearsafterthe Hepburn Act. Judicial supplementation
of the record, while theoreticallyavailable, was discouraged in practice,
and courts were instructed to accept the ICC's determination of questions of "evidential" fact as long as they were supported by substantial
evidence. Eventually,the standard of reviewin reparations cases became
another variant on the idea of substantial evidence review.231All this
.232
happened well before the decision in Crowell
Finally, the idea that ICC rate prescription orders are matters of
"public right"whereas reparations orders were mattersof "privateright"
has littleto commend it. The fact that prescriptionorders were prospecofthatrate,andthenauthorizes
theCommission
tonamea newrateand
thereby
disposes
in placeofthecondemned
rate.").
putitintooperation
226. Subsequent
confirmed
thisexpectation.
8c
See, e.g.,ICC v. Louisville
practice
Nashville
R.R.Co., 227 U.S. 88,90 (1913) ("[T]he Commission
madea singleorderin
whichitfoundtheclassratescomplained
oftobe unreasonable,
directed
theoldlocalsto
be restored
anda corresponding
reduction
madein thethrough
rates.").
227. The mostplausibleexplanation
for the perpetuation
of the originalICA
in reparation
actionsis thatCongress
assumedtheICC couldnotenforce
an
provisions
orderforthepayment
ofmoney,
butinsteadneededa courttoissuesuchan order.But
thereis no discussion
ofthisin thelegislative
history.
Co. v.Atchison,
228. See Ariz.Grocery
Topeka& SantaFe Ry.Co.,284U.S.370,384
rateprescription
ordersandratereparations
v.Ad.
(1932)(distinguishing
orders);Prentis
CoastLineCo.,211U.S.210,226 (1908) ("Theestablishment
ofa rateis themaking
ofa
ruleforthefuture,
and therefore
is an actlegislative
notjudicialin kind. . . .").
229. FTCv.Klesner,
280U.S. 19,26 (1929).
230. See supranotes139-143and accompanying
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increasing
weight
giventoagencydeterminations
bycourts).
231. See supranote143andaccompanying
text.
232. On thethreshold
ofitsdecisionin Crowell
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, theSupreme
function
oftheICC in reparations
casesas being"judicialin itsnature,"
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the power
Congresshad alteredthe commonlaw by "lodgingin the Commission
theretofore
exercisedby courts."Ariz.Grocery,
284 U.S. at 384, 389. Therewas no
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orthatcourts
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overreparation
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ArticleIII. See also TaggBros.&
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tive does not distinguish them from matters subject to the "judicial
power." Article III pointedly specifies that the judicial power extends to
all cases "in Law and Equity,"233and courts sittingin equity characteristically issue prospective orders. It is true that a rate prescription order
would inure to the benefitof any shipper who wanted to avail itselfof the
same service covered by the prescription order. In this respect, a rate
prescriptionorder has a "public" quality not present in a judicial injunction, which is in personam. In practice, however, nearly all actions
brought before the ICC, whether for a prescription order or reparations- or both- pitted a private shipper against a private railroad company, and determined how much money the shipper had to pay the carrierforspecificservices. These were not "public" actions in the sense that
the federal governmentwas a partyto these proceedings. Nor were they
"public" in the sense that Congress had to waive sovereign immunityto
permit the action to proceed, or in the sense that the outcome would
have directimplicationsforthe public fisc.234To top it off,an ICC order,
whether requiring reparations or prescribinga rate for the future,was a
direct substitutefor a common law action- a substitutewhich Abilene
CottonOil held to be preemptive of the common law action.235
On virtuallyany plausible theoryof what it means to adjudicate private rights,the post-Hepburn Act ICC was involved in adjudicating private rights. So, if agency adjudication presents a problem in terms of
usurping Article Ill's grant of the judicial power to federal courts to resolve mattersof private rights,the problem was fullypresented in 1906,
well before Crowellwas decided. Whateverits meritsas a purelynormative
theory,the public rightsexception cannot explain the emergence and
judicial acceptance of the appellate reviewmodel.
B. ArticleIII and Fear ofJudicialContamination
The ease withwhich all Justicesin Crowellv. Bensonaccepted the idea
of administrativeagencies deciding issues of fact subject only to deferential reviewbyArticleIII courts thus remains a mysteryunder the principal
modern theories. The answer to the mysterystartswith the nineteenthcenturyunderstanding of separation of powers, an understanding which
continued to dominate judicial thinkingduring the period in question
and still has a presence today in what is called the "formalist"view.236
233. U.S. Const,art.Ill, § 2.
Constr.
Co.v.Marathon
234. Cf.N. Pipeline
PipeLineCo.,458U.S.50,67-70(1982)
basesforpublicrights
doctrine,
immunity).
including
sovereign
(describing
235. Tex.8cPac.Ry.Co. v.AbileneCottonOil Co.,204 U.S. 426 (1907).
in separation
of powerssee generally
of formalism
236. For discussion
JohnF.
ofPowers
as Ordinary
124Harv.L. Rev.(forthcoming
Manning,
Interpretation,
Separation
The Constitutional
Law Review)',
ThomasW. Merrill,
2011) (on filewiththe Columbia
Merrill,
Principleof Separationof Powers,1991 Sup. Ct. Rev. 225 [hereinafter
Constitutional
Principle];PeterL. Strauss,Formaland FunctionalApproachesto
- A FoolishInconsistency?,
72 CornellL. Rev.488 (1987).
Questions
Separation-of-Powers
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According to this traditional understanding, separation of powers requires the establishment and maintenance of three separate and nonoverlapping spheres of power: the legislative,executive,and judicial.237
The "judicial power,"as one of the three spheres of power, can neitherbe
reduced nor expanded at the expense of either the "executive" or the
"legislative"spheres. This conception of thejudicial power would be violated by taking a chunk of the business of the courts- say determining
whether A is liable to B for breach of contract- and transferringthat
authorityto an administrativeagency. Such a transferwould reduce the
sphere of thejudicial power. But the traditionalconception of separated
powers would also be violated if courts had authorityto exercise powers
which properlybelonged to either the executive or the legislativesphere.
This vision of separated powers had considerable hold over the legal
mind during the period in which the appellate review model emerged
and solidified. To see this, one need go no further than the
mid-nineteenthcenturydecision in Murray'sLessee, often invoked as a
foundational precedent in forgingthe modern understanding of Article
III.238 At issue in Murray'sLesseewas the constitutionalityof a seizure of
propertyof Samuel Swartwout,a New York collector of customs who had
defalcated large sums of money owed to the United States Treasuryand
fled to England. The United States, using a summaryexecutive process,
attached his propertyfirst;another creditorclaimed thisprocess was invalid and that its later-filedjudicial claim should have priority.The disappointed creditorargued that the attachmentby the United States was an
inherentlyjudicial act which required a proceeding before an Article III
court. Further,the creditor pointed out that Congress, by statute,had
made the executive seizure subject to judicial review in an Article III
court, which the creditor cited as confirmationthat the attachmentwas
inherentlyjudicial in nature.239
Writingfora unanimous Court,JusticeCurtisrejected the ArticleIII
claim. He posited that there are some actions that Congress can assign
either to the executive or the courts, as it sees fit.240Included in this
categoryare attachmentsof propertyto satisfya debt owed to the government. The proceedings in court were fullycompatible with the exercise
of the judicial power because "everyfact upon which the legalityof the
extrajudicial remedy" turned could be "drawn in question" in the subsev. Southard,
23 U.S. (10 Wheat.)1, 46 (1825) ("[T]he
237. See, e.g.,Wayman
thelaw. . . .");
construes
thejudiciary
and
the
executive
executes,
makes,
legislature
the
undertheConstitution
Case,2 U.S. (2 Dall.) 409,410 (1792) (stating
Hayburn's
that
it
is
and
and
into
three
distinct
"is
divided
federal
branches,
independent
government
on either").
and to oppose,encroachments
thedutyofeachtoabstainfrom,
Lesseev. HobokenLand& Improvement
238. Murray's
Co.,59 U.S. (18 How.)272
(1855).
239. Id. at 274-76.
. . . whicharesusceptible
240. Id. at284("[T]herearematters,
involving
publicrights
thecognizance
within
or
not
butwhichcongress
ofjudicialdetermination,
bring
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as itmaydeemproper.").
ofthecourtsoftheUnitedStates,
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quent suit against the defending federal officer.241In other words, the
judicial reviewwas in the formof an officersuit in which all issues would
be determined de novo.
Here we see both the influence of the separate spheres understandthe way the nineteenth-century
and
judicial mind went about reconing,
the
review
with
separate spheres assumption. Authority
ciling judicial
that can be exercised by either the courts or the executive, as Congress
sees fit,does not representan impermissiblemixing of spheres, so long as
the executive determination is complete, final, and fullyeffectiveon its
own terms,and thejudicial consideration is by an original proceeding in
which the court decides all factsand legal issues de novo.242 The constitutional underpinnings of the orthodox nineteenth-centuryconception
ofjudicial revieware clearly revealed.
In dicta near the end of the ArticleIII discussion,JusticeCurtismade
the separate spheres assumption explicit. He said in part:
To avoid misconstructionupon so grave a subject, we think it
proper to state thatwe do not consider congress can either withdraw fromjudicial cognizance any matter which, from its nature, is the subject of a suit at the common law, or in equity,or
admiralty;nor, on the other hand, can it bring under the judicial power a matterwhich, from its nature, is not a subject for
judicial determination.243
The firstpart of this dictum is an acknowledgement that reduction
of the judicial sphere is not permitted. Such a statementin a Supreme
Court opinion is rare prior to Crowellv. Benson. The second part,warning
thatCongress could not bring under thejudicial power mattersnot fitfor
judicial determination,is a statementthat extension of thejudicial power
into other spheres would also be impermissible. Such statementswould
loom much larger in the thinkingof the Court in the ensuing decades.
Today, those who fretabout dilution ofjudicial power can easily see
that the appellate reviewmodel is in tension withthe proposition that the
judicial power may not be reduced. But during the period when the appellate reviewmodel came to the fore, the focus of attentionwas not on
the dangers of reducingjudicial power, but rather on the risk of impermissible augmentation of thejudicial power into areas properlyregarded
as belonging to a differentsphere of authority. The simple explanation
for whythe danger of dilution went largelyunrecognized is that none of
the "exceptions" to Article III adjudication that arose in the nineteenth
centurypresented any kind of threatto the dignityand power of the federal courts. The business of the territorialcourts, it was assumed, would
241. Id.
in 1903,laysallthisout. SeeWyman,
written
242. BruceWyman's
treatise,
supranote
term
review
caselawinwhich"alternative"
48,at321-41(recounting
occurred).Wyman's
first
forwhatwewouldcalljudicialreview
is "alternative"
i.e.,consideration
consideration,
the
executive
and
then
the
by
by judiciary.
Lessee
243. Murray's
, 59 U.S. (18 How.)at 284.
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eventuallyfall to the Article III courts as the territoriesbecame settled
and were organized as states. (Who would want to ride circuitin a wild
and distant territoryin any event?) And the Article III courts had no
interestin taking over militarycourts-martialor gettinginvolved in the
distributionof federal public lands. The judicial response to the ICC undoubtedly elicited more complex reactions. But at least around the time
of the enactment of the Hepburn Act, the Court was eager to get out of
the business of engaging in de novo reviewof ICC decisions. The emergence of the appellate reviewmodel in this context did not raise any immediate concerns about displacement of the authority of Article III
courts.
The more immediate problem presented by the appellate review
model was the fear of contamination- of drawingfederal courtsinto mattersregarded as being the province of the other branches of government.
Fear of displacement appeared in the nineteenth centuryand earlytwentieth centuryonly rarely,and it was cited as an abstract or theoretical
proposition- as in Murray'sLessee.244Fear of contamination was a much
more pronounced theme.
One prominent example of this fear is seen in thejudicial response
to schemes which placed the federal courts in a position of subordination
to an executive official. Hayburn'sCase is the earliest and best known instance of this.245The circuit courts were asked to determine and issue
writtenopinions on whether wounded RevolutionaryWar veterans were
entitled to pensions; these opinions were then sent to the Secretaryof
War, who could decide not to pay if he suspected fraud or mistake. Various Justicesriding circuit refused to take part in the scheme because it
subjectedjudicial judgments to potential executive nullification. This was
seen as subordinating the judiciary to the executive, in violation of the
separate spheres assumption.246 The principle was reaffirmedin later
cases holding that the Court would not reviewjudgments of the Claims
Court subject to payment at the discretion of the Secretary of the
Treasury.247
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Fear of contamination also arose where it appeared that the courts
were being asked to validate or revise administrativeaction. I have already alluded to decisions in the public lands area where the Court refused to allow federal courts to hear "appeals" fromland commissions.248
The Court got around the objection in the California Lands Commission
cases by insistingthat the proceeding in the districtcourt would be de
novo.249 As Justice Matthewslater explained, Article III courts have no
right to control, to reserve, and to dictate the procedure and
action of executive officers.... Such a functionis notjudicial; it
is administrative,executive and political in nature. The abstract
right to interferein such cases has been uniformlydenied by
judicial tribunals,as breaking down the distinctionso important
and well defined in our systembetween the several, separate,
and independent branches of the government.250
Similar concerns were reflected in decisions refusing to permit
ArticleIII courts to hear appeals fromthe courts of the Districtof Columbia reviewingpatent and trademark decisions,251or appeals from the
Court of Customs Appeals.252 In each case, it was held that an Article III
court could not reviewby appeal a judgment of an Article I or legislative
court withoutimpairing the independence of the judicial authority.
A particularlyrevealing decision from the time approaching the era
.25S The
when the appellate review model emerged was ICC v. Brimson
Commission was conducting an investigationinto whether the Illinois
Steel Company, through various subsidiaries, was engaged in interstate
transportationwithoutcomplyingwiththe ICA. Pursuant to section 12 of
the ICA, the Commission issued subpoenas for documents to officersof
the company, but theyrefused to comply. The Commission then filed an
action in circuit court, seeking judicial enforcement of the subpoenas.
The circuitcourt held that section 12 violated Article III of the Constitution. A present-daydevotee of Article III jurisprudence might assume
that the argument was that the ICC, as an administrativeagency, could
not issue subpoenas for documents, because this is a judicial function
of
lackof review
text(highlighting
248. See supranotes25-27and accompanying
in
.
LandsOffice
decisions
narrow
situations)
except
73 U.S. (6 Wall.)363,375 (1867); UnitedStatesv.
249. See Grisarv. McDowell,
58 U.S. (17 How.)525,533-34(1854).
Ritchie,
250. Craigv. Leitensdorfer,
123U.S. 189,211 (1887).
251. See PostumCerealCo. v. Cal. FigNutCo.,272U.S. 693,700 (1927) ("[W]hile
initsconstitutional
oftheDistrict
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as a Statemight
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underArticle
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252. See Ex parteBakeliteCorp.,279 U.S. 438,458-59 (1929) (finding
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reserved for courts. But, in fact, the argument was the exact opposite:
The circuit court, as an Article III tribunal,could not allow itselfto be
drawn into the process of assistingthe Commission in gatheringinformation, because this was an "administrative"rather than a judicial function.254 The Supreme Court found the case to be a close one, and rejected the Article III contamination argument by a vote of five to four.
Justice Harlan's majority opinion took great pains to distinguish
Hayburn's Case and similarcontroversieswhere courtswere asked to make
determinationsthat were not "properlyjudicial" because theywere subject to override by executive or legislativeofficials.255
C. The AppellateReviewSolution
The appellate reviewmodel, in a roundabout way,eventuallycame to
be seen as the solution to the fear of contamination if Article III courts
were drawn into mattersof administration. The solution was anticipated
in an 1899 decision, UnitedStatesv. Duell, in which the Court upheld the
of a statuteallowing "appeals" from the Patent Office to
constitutionality
the Court of Appeals for the Districtof Columbia.256 To the objection
that the Patent Officewas "purelyexecutive,"and thus could not be "subjected to the revision of a judicial tribunal," the Court cited Murray's
Lesseefor the proposition that certain mattersinvolvingpublic rightsmay
be assigned by Congress to either the executive or thejudiciary forresolution.257 Of course, Murray'sLesseeassumed that anyjudicial determination of such an issue followingupon executive action would be de novo.
The statute in Duell, in contrast,called for review in the nature of an
"appeal." The Court neverthelessreasoned that with regard to patents,
Congress was steadilymoving toward recognizing "the judicial character
of the questions involved."258Moreover:
the proceeding in the Court of Appeals on an appeal in an interference controversypresents all the features of a civil case, a
plaintiff,a defendant and a judge, and deals witha question judicial in its nature, in respect of which the judgment of the
court is final so far as the particularaction of the Patent Office
is concerned . . . .259
Read for all it was worth,Duell could have led direcdy to the conclusion thatjudicial reviewof administrativeaction in the nature of an appeal is consistentwithArticle III. But the decision was not read for all it
was worth;to the contrary,it was limited to the patent context and later
distinguished on the ground that courts sitting in the District of
254. Id. at 456-57.
255. Id. at 481.
256. 172U.S. 576,581-82(1899).
Lesseev.HobokenLand8cImprovement
257. Id. at582-83(citing
Co.,59
Murray's
U.S. (18 How.)272,284 (1855)).
258. Id. at 588.
259. Id.
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Columbia are "Article I" courts and hence can be given functions that
cannot be assigned to ArticleIII tribunals.260Soon, the Court was asserting anew thatArticleIII courts cannot be given power to "revise"administrativeaction throughappeals. The most emphatic statementof this proposition occurred in Kellerv. PotomacElectricPowerCo.261 Congress had
adopted a statute conferringauthorityon a public utilitycommission to
regulate electricityrates in the Districtof Columbia, subject to appeal to
the courts of the Districtof Columbia and furtherreviewby appeal to the
Supreme Court. The provisions for review in the District of Columbia
courts were upheld on the ground that these were Article I courts and
could be assigned a varietyof governmental functionsunder Congress's
plenary authorityover the District. But the provision for furtherreview
by the Supreme Court was unconstitutionalbecause "legislativeor administrativejurisdiction" could not be "conferred on this Court either directlyor by appeal."262 The cases which had adopted appellate-stylereview of decisions of the ICC and the FTC were distinguished on the
ground that they permitted courts to consider "questions of law only,"
and did not allow Article III courts to revise the policy discretion conferredon the relevant agencies.263
A breakthrough of sorts finallyoccurred in Old ColonyTrust Co. v.
Commissioner
.264 Traditionally,federal taxpayerscould obtain plenaryjudicial reviewof tax liabilitiesby paying the tax and suing for a refund in
court. Congress in 1926 adopted an alternativeremedyin the formof an
internalappeal to the Board of Tax Appeals, "an executive or administrativeboard," followed by an "appeal" to one of the circuitcourts of appeal,
which were concededly ArticleIII courts.265To the predictable objection
that this was an unconstitutional mixing of judicial and administrative
functions,the Court responded that "[i] t is not importantwhethersuch a
proceeding was originallybegun by an administrativeor executive deter289U.S.516,545 (1933)("Indealingwiththe
260. See O'Donoghuev.UnitedStates,
within
a
thepowers
whichbelongto itin respect
ofterritory
District,
Congress
possesses
state,and alsothepowersofa state.");Ex parteBakelite
Corp.,279 U.S. 438,450 & n.5
I courtssuchas thosein D.C. "maybe clothedwiththeauthority
Article
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in proceedings
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decisions
whicharenotcases
advisory
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within
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ofArticle
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oftheDistrict
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I andArticle
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heldthatDistrict
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Court)andArticle
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local"matters
fortheDistrict.
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261. 261U.S. 428.
262. Id. at 444.
263. Id. at 442.
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mination,ifwhen it comes to the court ... it calls for the exercise of only
the judicial power of the court upon which jurisdiction has been conferredby law."266A tax dispute between the governmentand a taxpayer
over the amount of tax due, the Court said, was a case or controversy
appropriate for judicial resolution. Indeed, the jurisdiction conferred
was "quite like that of Circuit Courts of Appeals in reviewof orders of the
Federal Trade Commission."267 As in those cases, the Court observed
withoutfurtherelaboration, "[it] is not necessarythat the proceeding to
be judicial should be one entirelyde novo."268
The Article III contamination problem was finallylaid to rest by a
pair of cases arising under thejudicial reviewprovisionsof the Radio Act
of 1927. That Act authorized a disappointed party to "appeal" from
decisions of the Radio Commission (the forerunner of the Federal
Communications Commission) to the Court of Appeals for the Districtof
Columbia, and permitted that court to "alter or revise the decision appealed fromand enter such judgment as to it may seem just."269 In FederalRadio Commission
v. GeneralElectricCo., the Court, followingthe logic
of Keller, held that it would violate Article III to permit the Supreme
Court to hear appeals from such judgments, because this would convert
the Court into "a superior and revisingagency," and render its decision
administrativerather than judicial in nature.270
Congress responded to the decision by amending the statuteto conform to the precepts the Court had upheld in reviewingICC and FTC
decisions and in sustainingjudicial reviewof the Board of Tax Appeals.
The revised statuteauthorized the court of appeals to reviewonly "questions of law" and provided "that findingsof fact by the commission, if
supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive unless it shall
clearlyappear thatthe findingsof the commission are arbitraryand capricious."271 The Court held thatit could entertainappeals fromsuch judgments consistentwithArticleIII in FederalRadio Commission
v. NelsonBros.
Bond & MortgageCo.272 The new version of the Act, the Court reasoned,
confined the court of appeals to performing"judicial, as distinguished
fromadministrative,review."273In what can serve as concise summation
of the tenets of the appellative reviewmodel, the Court explained:
Whether the Commission applies the legislativestandardsvalidly
set up, whether it acts within the authorityconferred or goes
beyond it,whetherits proceedings satisfythe pertinentdemands
of due process, whether,in short, there is compliance with the
266. Id. at 722.
267. Id. at 723.
268. Id.
269. RadioActof 1927,ch. 169,§ 16,44 Stat.1162,1699,amendedbych. 788,46
Stat.844 (1930) (repealed1934).
270. 281U.S. 464,467 (1930).
271. 46 Stat,at 844.
272. 289U.S. 266 (1933).
273. Id. at 276.
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legal requirements which fix the province of the Commission
and govern its action, are appropriate questions forjudicial decision. These are questions of law upon which the Court is to
pass. The provision that the Commission's findings of fact, if
supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive unless it
clearlyappears that the findingsare arbitraryor capricious, cannot be regarded as an attemptto vest in the Court an authority
to revise the action of the Commission from an administrative
standpoint and to make an administrativejudgment. A finding
withoutsubstantialevidence to support it- an arbitraryor capricious finding- does violence to the law. It is without the sanction of the authorityconferred. And an inquiry into the facts
before the Commission, in order to ascertain whether its findings are thus vitiated,belongs to thejudicial province and does
not trench upon, or involve the exercise of, administrativeauthority.Such an examination is not concerned with the weight
of evidence or withthe wisdom or expediency of the administrative action.274
NelsonBros,thus articulatesthe critical understanding that served to
resolve any doubts about the constitutionalityof the appellate review
model under Article III - at least insofar as the problem was contamination ofjudicial authority.As long as the functionof a court is trulyappellate in nature, that is to say, as long as the court reviewsa record and
resolvesthe same kinds of questions it would resolve in reviewinga record
generated by a trialcourt, the reviewingcourt is acting in a perfectly
judicial manner.
In light of the foregoing,we can now see Crowellv. Benson, the decision that is generally cited as the decisive turning point in overcoming
Article III objections to agency adjudication, in a new light.275 All the
, both in the majorityand in dissent, asJusticesparticipatingin Crowell
sumed the validityof the appellate model forjudicial review of agency
action involvingprivate rights. This is because that model had already
become entrenched by the time Crowellwas decided. In Crowell
, Chief
Justice Hughes adopted a modest carve-out from the appellate review
model for facts bearing on the jurisdiction of the agency to hear the
claim in question. He reasoned that the record supporting these facts
should be developed in the reviewing court, rather than before the
agency, in order to assure impartialityin policing the scope of the
agency's activities.276Justice Brandeis penned a lengthydissent, which
cited extensive authoritysuggesting that the agency could develop the
s suggestion that the record for rerecord itself.277In any event, Crowell'

274. Id. at 276-77.
275. 285U.S. 22 (1932).
276. Id. at 54-65.
277. Id. at 84-93(Brandeis,
J.,dissenting).
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viewing jurisdictional facts had to be made judicially was soon
forgotten.278
The true significanceof Crowell
, in termsof the present topic, is that
it contains the firstintimationofjudicial anxietyabout the potential displacement of federal courts by administrativeagencies. It wasjust an intimation. The opinion extols the virtues of administrativeagencies, and
insiststhat the Court had no desire "to defeat the obvious purpose of the
legislation to furnish a prompt, continuous, expert and inexpensive
method for dealing with a class of questions of fact which are peculiarly
suited to examination and determination by an administrativeagency
specially assigned to that task."279 But the Court was concerned that
meaningfuljudicial reviewof the legal limitationson the agency's authorityrequired a more searching reviewof the evidence. If Congress could
completelyvest the authorityto make all findingsof factwithan agencyincluding those facts necessary to establish that the agency was acting
withinthe scope of its delegated power- "[t]hat would be to sap thejudicial power as it exists under the Federal Constitution,and to establish a
governmentof a bureaucratic character alien to our system."280Here is a
quick flashof doubt about what decades later would become an obsession
in certain quarters: the possibilityof doing away with Article III courts
altogether,and replacing them with a compliant bureaucracy willing to
do the bidding of its political superiors.
This anxietybecame a virtualneurosis withthe massive expansion of
the power of the federal courts during the Warren and Burger Court
eras, and especiallywiththe Court's intrusioninto multiple areas of social
controversy.The Court was well aware of the potential for backlash.281
The most threatening form a backlash might take would be to strip
Article III courts of jurisdiction, and transferadjudicatory functions to
more pliant Article I courts or agencies. Hence the perceived need to
define a "core" of constitutionally-protectedauthority for Article III
courts impervious to congressional removal. Justice Brennan's plurality
opinion in NorthernPipeline is the ultimate manifestationof this anxiety.282This modern obsession withsecuring a redoubt forjudicial power
278. In St.JosephStockYardsCo. v.UnitedStates,
298U.S.38,53-54(1936),in the
contextof a confiscation
factscould be
claim,the Courtheld thatconstitutional
determined
basedon therecordgenerated
bythecourtindependently
bytheagency.
"AfterSt.Joseph
StockYardsthe independent
recordrequirement
recededinto the
constitutional
shadows."
Review,
noted,the
Monaghan,
supranote2,at256. Aspreviously
whosuccessfully
Stock
Yards
wasnoneotherthanJohn
government
lawyer
arguedSt.Joseph
thenserving
as Assistant
GeneralfortheAntitrust
Division.St.Joseph
Dickinson,
Attorney
Stock
Yards
, 298U.S. at 41.
279. Crowell
, 285U.S. at 46.
280. Id. at 57.
281. See Fallonetal.,TheFederalCourts,
numerous
supranote24,at277-78(listing
to eliminate
federal
court
overvarious
issuesofcontroversy)
.
proposals
jurisdiction
282. N. PipelineConstr.Co. v. Marathon
Pipe Line Co., 458 U.S. 50, 58 (1982)
element
oftheconstitutional
ofchecksand
(plurality
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andas a guarantee
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andprotects
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has led commentators to search for pre-Crowellunderstandings of core
Article III authority. But the antecedents do not exist,because the anxietydid not exist.
I am not suggestingthat this historicalaccount in any way solves the
puzzle of agency adjudication and Article III. The puzzle will remain as
long as we persistin reading Article III as conferringa monopoly on the
exercise of the judicial power by Article III courts.283What the account
suggests,however,is the path dependent nature of our constitutionallaw.
Institutionsare created, and become entrenched, in response to one set
of imperatives. Given the limits of human reason, no one perceives all
potential complications or objections presented by these institutions. By
the time complications or objections come to the fore,the inertia of institutional change is too great to undo them.
VI. Accommodating Change
Given its inauspicious beginnings in an improvised retreat from intrusivereview of ICC decisions, it is trulyremarkable how the appellate
reviewmodel flourishedin the centurythatfollowed. In the evolutionary
struggle for survivalamong legal doctrines, this one is a clear winner.
What accounts for its remarkable stayingpower?
Part of the explanation has already been hinted at. Judges created
the appellate reviewmodel- not Congress, the executive branch, or the
academics. And the appellate reviewmodel, as rationalized by Dickinson,
castsjudges in the powerfulrole of "senior partner" in the court-agency
relationship. Judges anxious to maximize theirinfluence over policy,and
to minimize theirneed to engage in drearyreviewof evidentiaryrecords,
should naturallybe drawn to a conception of judicial review in which
agencies find the facts and judges get to declare whether the agency's
policy initiativesare consistentwith "the law."
Another explanation for the enduring power of the appellate review
model is itsflexibility
at both the micro and macro levels. Dickinson spotted the flexibilityat the micro level.284 Insofar as the reviewinginstituoftheJudicial
Brennanwouldcontinueto voicethese
Branch.").Justice
independence
insubsequent
concerns
Comm'nv.Schor,478
decisions.See Commodity
Futures
Trading
U.S. 833,866 (1986) (Brennan,
can seriously
J.,dissenting)
"Congress
impair
(warning
Article
Ill's structural
andindividual
without
business
assigning
away'theentire
protections
III courts.'... It can do so bydiluting
of theArticle
thejudicialpowerof thefederal
courts."
Thomasv.UnionCarbideAgric.
Prods.Co.,473U.S.568,599
(citation
omitted));
in judgment)("Ata minimum,
ArticleIII mustbar
(1985) (Brennan,
J.,concurring
of
the ultimatedisposition
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totheconstitutionality
ofGovernment
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action,eitherlegislative
challenges
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283. Although
the Constitution
confersthe "judicialpower"
previously
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on ArticleIII courtsshouldbe reconsidered.
See Merrill,
Constitutional
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Principle,
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tion wants to overturnan agency decision on an issue withinthe sphere
of competence of the agency, it can usually find a way to do so that suggests it is exercising its own competence. Thus, for example, the reviewing institution will overturn a fact-based decision by the agency by
describing that decision as so lacking in evidence as to be "contraryto
law." Alternatively,
insofaras a court wants to uphold the decision of an
agency, it will frame the issue in termsof the competence of the agency,
forinstance by positing thatwhethera carrier's practice is discriminatory
is a "question of fact" for the agency to determine in its "sound
discretion."
The appellate review model has also proven to be flexible at the
macro level. For example, in the late 1940s, control of Congress shifted
from the Democrats to the Republicans, and Congress began criticizing
prolabor decisions of the NLRB. No clear legislativedirectiveemerged,
but JusticeFrankfurterwas able to announce in UniversalCameraCorp. v.
NLRB that Congress had "expressed a mood" requiring more searching
judicial reviewof the Board's decisions.285 That "mood" could be vindicated by tinkeringwith the way courts implemented the appellate review
concept. Specifically,courts were directed to consider the weight of the
evidence based on the entire record, not merelyby looking at select evidence supportingthe Board's decision. No reconsideration of the framework of reviewwas required.
Even greater capacity for adaptation was revealed in the 1970s, as
Congress encouraged a shift from adjudication to rulemaking as the
dominant mode of policymaking. This posed a potentiallyserious problem for the appellate review model, given that rulemaking as originally
conceived did not produce the closed record presupposed by the traditional appellate reviewmodel. But courts and agencies were able to adjust to overcome this difficulty,
essentiallyby developing a new conception of the record for purposes of reviewof rulemaking.286
Similarly,when concern about agency capture became fashionable
in the late 1960s and early 1970s,287courts tinkered with the appellate
reviewmodel along another dimension. They construed the role of the
courts to include much more aggressivereviewof the agency's explanations for significantnew policies. Thus was born hard look review.288
285. 340U.S. 474,487 (1951).
F. Pederson,
286. See William
andInformal
85Yale
Jr.,FormalRecords
Rulemaking,
shouldprovide
forcompiling
and
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Again, thisapproach required no fundamental alteration in the appellate
reviewmodel. Courts simplylayered a more aggressivemonitoringof the
quality of agency reasoning on top of the standard reviewof the factual
record from the original model.
Later, in response to the deregulation movement,the model was sufficiendyelastic to permit a furthermodification in the appropriate division of authorityin resolvingquestions of law, most prominentlywith the
Chevrondecision in 1984.289 Chevrons two-stepformula for reviewing
questions of law can be seen as a reworkingof the tried and true appellate reviewmodel. Step one entails reviewingfor a controlling question
of law. Here the court exercises pure independent judgment, using
"traditionaltools" of legal interpretationto say what the law is.290 Only if
the court finds that the law does not speak to the question does it move
on to step two,where the agency's view, like that of a lower court's finding of fact,is reviewed for reasonableness.291 As Edward Rubin has observed, the formula
is reminiscentof the standard that an appellate court uses when
reviewinga bench trial: the appellate court will reviewquestions
of law de novo, but will recognize a zone of discretion for matters that lie within the special expertise of the trial court, and
will reverse only if the trial court's decision is "clearly
erroneous."292
This would have come as no surprise to Dickinson. As he explained
in 1927,judicial deference to agency determinationsof law is compatible
with the model, as long as the issues of law are sufficientlynarrow and
technical as to fall into the sphere of superior competence of the agency
rather than the court.293 This is consistentwith the common sense understanding of Chevronshared by most judges, even if the theoretical
grounds of that decision authorize a much greater transferof authority
over questions of law to agencies.
These and other transformationsin administrativelaw were made
possible only because the appellate reviewmodel, as Dickinson perceived,
evolution
ofhardlook
98 Harv.L. Rev.505,525-42(1985) (examining
Review,
Judicial
doctrine).
Res.Def.Council,Inc.,467 U.S. 837 (1984).
U.S.A.Inc.v. Natural
289. Chevron
290. Id. at 843n.9,845.
291. Id. at 843 n.ll, 844-45.
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rests on the general idea of a division of functions.294As long as the
model is understood at this level of generality,particularunderstandings
of institutionalfunctions and the line of demarcation between institutions can change over time, all the while permittinga basic continuityin
the identityof the relevantinstitutionsand the sequence withwhich they
discharge their functions. Thus, the model has permitted the federal
courtsto respond to a varietyof political imperativesand intellectualfashions without surrendering their position of dominance in the development of regulatorypolicy.
Conclusion
The adoption of the appellate review model for ordering the relationship between agencies and courts was one of the most far-reaching
developments in the historyof American administrativelaw. The model
had two great virtues,one political, the other conceptual. The political
virtuewas that it allowed the federal courts to back offfromengaging in
intensive de novo review of the nation's most important regulatory
agency, the ICC. By 1906, the Court had gotten itselfinto hot water over
micromanagement of the ICC. The appellate reviewmodel allowed the
Court to increase the ratio of affirmancesto reversalsand develop a rhetoric of deference while at the same time purporting to maintain continuitywithits past practice. Conceptually, the model permitteda genuine specialization of functions between courts and agencies, which
reduced friction,delay, and duplication of effort. Agencies would specialize in the nitty-gritty
of theirparticularregulatoryprograms: developing records, making findingsof fact,craftingdispositional orders, initiating enforcementactions. Courts would reviewthe record to assure that
agencies were acting in a reasonable fashion,and theywould concentrate
on conclusions of law in order to harmonize the agency regulatoryprogram withbroader principles of law, including constitutionalrightssuch
as the protection against confiscation.
All this seems familiar and uncontroversial. But it is worth asking
whether the division of functions generated by the appellate review
model is in fact optimal given the characteristicsof the institutionsinvolved. As betweenjudge and jury, fewwould argue that thejury should
find the law and thejudge should find the facts. But it is not self evident
that the same holds true as between court and agency. Finding the law is
closer to making policy than finding the facts,at least most of the time.
And agencies, for reasons both of expertise and democratic accountability,are today generallyregarded as the preferredpolicymaker. Kenneth
Culp Davis made the point with characteristicbluntness in commenting
thatagency
seeka practical
solution
ofonecase
"must
294. See id.at233-35(noting
rather
thana ruleforallcases;andthisrequires
. . . mustbe subject
thatitsdeterminations
to thecheckofan adjudicating
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between
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rights").
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on Dickinson's conception of thejudge as lawgiver: "[W]ho can best determine what the law should be as to the maximum amount of poison
- a judge ... or the
sprayon fruit
appropriate expert of the Department
of Agriculture?"295

One problem is that the appellate review model emerged during a
time when agencies primarilyengaged in adjudication and only rarely
ventured into rulemaking. Agencies looked like the proverbial Article I
court. Today, the patternis close to the reverse,as many of the characteristicmodern agencies, like the EPA, the FCC, and FERC, do most of their
business through rulemaking and rarelyengage in adjudication. Agencies today look more like a "junior-varsity
Congress."296 In light of this
role reversal,one could argue that the independent and impartialArticle
III judiciary should be assigned the primary task of determining the
facts- at least adjudicative facts that pertain to particular parties in enforcementactions- and agencies should be assigned the task of developing legal principles throughnotice and comment rulemaking. Of course,
the Chevrondoctrine, if taken seriously,gets us at least part way to this
result. But Chevronis a kind of patchworksolutionjiggered on top of the
appellate reviewmodel, and it seems to be at constantwar withthe underlyingpremises of that model. The appellate reviewmodel tells courts to
decide all questions of law independently, whereas Chevroninterposes
and instructs the court to hold off if there is reason to think that
Congress has given the legal issues to the agency to decide.

As a thought experiment, it is at least worth considering whether
some other model forjudicial review,such as the ultra vires or jurisdictional model, might have offered a superior architecture for allocating
review,
authoritybetween agencies and courts. Much nineteenth-century
especially under the prerogative writs, adopted this premise. Courts
would not reviewan agency decision like a judge supervisinga jury, but
would ask whether the agency was acting withinthe scope of itsjurisdiction as authorized by law. This reinforced the principle of legislative
supremacy, in that the courts enforced the decisions of the legislature
about the basic mandate and scope of authorityof any agency created by
statute. But oversightof individual decisions, including policy choices
made within the scope of the agency's authority,was left to internal
agency reviewmechanisms and the legislature. Britishcourts (and many
commonwealth courts) continued to develop the ultraviresreviewmodel
into the twentiethcentury,with the result that reviewof agency action in
Britain has generally been more deferential to administrativeinitiatives
than is characteristicof American administrativelaw.297
Law§ 8, at 33 n.103(1sted. 1951).
295. Kenneth
CulpDavis,Administrative
v. UnitedStates,
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To be sure, as Dickinson also observed, the ultra vires reviewmodel,
like the appellate reviewmodel, can expand and contract to reflectjudicial confidence about the need for intervention. Some American courts
followingthismode of review,for example, held thata decision based on
erroneous factual assumptions was beyond an agency's "jurisdiction."298
And the Britishcourts, in the late twentiethcentury,superadded review
reviewfor "reasonableforprocedural regularityand so-called Wednesbury
ness" onto the basic model of ultra vires review, thereby reducing the
distance between Britishand American courts in mattersof administrative law.299 The potential forjudicial aggrandizement is inherent in any
model.
Differentmodels, however,orient courts in differentways,and they
have a broad conditioning effecton the nature and direction ofjudicial
review. An ultra vires model focuses attention of the reviewingcourt on
questions of boundary maintenance. The basic question is always
whetherthe agency has remained withinthe zone of discretiongiven to it
by the legislature.300The appellate reviewmodel invitescourts to substitute theirjudgment for that of the agency on any matter that can be
characterized as a question of "law." It is certainlyplausible that the ultra
vires approach would leave more "policy space" for agencies than the appellate review model. As experience with agency government accumulates, powerful arguments can be made that, on the whole, this would
have been a good thing.301If some senator in 1906 had made an impassioned plea foramending the InterstateCommerce Act to incorporate an
ultra vires standard of review,the American administrativestate might
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look verydifferenttoday,and regulatorypolicy mightarguablybe a good
deal more coherent.
This, of course, is wistfulconjecture. The appellate reviewmodel is
so deeply entrenched in American political culture thatit is impossible to
imagine wrenching free from its influence. The best that can be expected is that courts,especially the Supreme Court, will continue to whitde awayat the scope ofjudicial authorityover questions of policy,leaving
courts the function of policing the boundaries of administrativeaction.
The dominating influence of the appellate review model has made it
much more difficultto arrive at this position. But having chosen that
fork in the road, it is almost certainlyimpossible to go back and take
another.
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